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Monday, Januarv 3, 1966 - Bennington, Vt. 

When I arrived at Bennington this afternoon, I found that I was tnc last 
to come - everyone else got in either last night or earlv this morning , 
David was there to meet me with open arms and heart, and he informed me 
that he called my parents this morning to inquire of my whereabouts , which 
of course cheered me immensely Anyway, ther e were no hard feelings and 
everyone understood my simple explanation - "I didn't \..' ake up on Sunday 
morning." I was lucky because today seems to have been spent on mundane
incidentals like costumes, f ood, etc . , which turn cut to be the nost v i t al 
elements of cur daily existence and our performing. There wer e nei ther 
dance classes nor rehearsals today The costume room was my first destina-
tion, and I put in my lour of work there before venturing into Woolley
P.ouse, It was hearteningand amazing to see all ten ofus s eated a r pund 
the two l arge tables at dinner, 2nd to real ize that this monster Tour.had 
really begun. At dinner David warnedus th at any ovrweight girls in lifts 
with himwouldeither be droppedon stage or el s e left fluttering i n the i r 
suspended, ready-to-be-lifted positions We fa i r maidens consider this 
fair warn:ing. We had our first nightly meetingat 8, in which we scheduled 
every minute of tomorrow from 8: 30 A.M. to 11: 00 P. This is faintly 
reminiscentof PaperWeek or pre-concert week, only more relaxed, mainly 
because we have only two studios for rehearsal since now, and because we
have no other work or classes to fuss ever. Also, we are on our own and no 
one yet feels inclined to put the pressure on at this early date. There are 
so terribly many small details to be dealt with which seemingly have nothing 
to do with the more exalted business of dancing. I have just left Marc and 
Sue Slovak sitting in the living room earnestly going over the complicated 
finances involved in this Tour. Then there are the profound ever-present 
problems of meals, washing dishes, waking U!) in the morning But I think 
the general consensus around here is that we are all glad to be getting 
back to dancine andto work

Tuesday January 4, 1965 - Bennington,Vt. 

Today was the first day of scheduled routine , and it was a killer for all 
of us softened creatures spoiled bv two luxurious weeks of vacation. Sue 
Snyder's ballet class at 9:30 A.M. demonstrated with cruel clarity how out 
of shape we all are, and the folowingrehearsal with Martha for the open-
er wasequally discouraging We seem to have forgotten the greater bulk
of what we had worked out in the opener before vacation. But Martha'ss 
limitless patience was beautiful to behold. Between the hours of 12 noon 
and 10:00 P.M. every dance on the programwas rehearsed. Also,between 
those brief but well-packed hours, we ate and c.!.eaned up after two meals 
(a major operationaround here), D3vid went to have his. car fixed, Anit a 
finished off Leslie's costume for my dance, Laurie, RoRo and Sue Snyder 
went to town to have a multitude 0f bal let slippers rubberized and to stock 
up on baked beans and bias tate, and we all breathed a little. David's 
car seems to have entirely given up its thin hold on life. Toni ght- Ruth 
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and I cooked enough baked beans to last us until ~1arch. You can never 
tell with these dancers' erratic a ppetites. The kitchen is fast be-
coming our most frequent hang-out besides rehearsalstudios; we are 
discovering the deep truth in the hcu s ewife 's lament of being c:; slave to 
the kitchen. This house, which seemed so empty •,;hen we f irst .::rrived, is 
now full of life andsound; we have taken it over andseeped its walls 
in our varicus and varied beings Leslie plays the guitar 2nd David nlays 
his recorder sometimesand tne Musi c Tour people downstairsirs are always
either singing or !.'laying records when t hey <'ire here , which s eems to r:~ 
whenever we are - at night. The origional bareness of cur rooms is slowly 
being obliterated by our invincible living habits It is wonderful. We
are all in high spirits - how long will it last, we wonder. 

In David's first rehearsal today (I am taking Harry's part in his dance) 
I was overwhelmed and awed by Harr y's agility which the partdemands
After mastering the difficulties of leaping into David's arms without 
hesitation, he proceeded to toss me quite forcefully out of them, so un-
expectedly forcefully, in fact, that I fell on my face. I was the clod 
of the day for that. Later in the afternoon Benjy and Joe appeared on the 
costume room scene and Benjjy en tertainedus for about twentyminutes dis.
covering for the first time, as only a passionately curious 2 1/2 year old 
can, the sewing machine. He was enchanted, and so were Leslie, Anita and 
I, watchinr and listening tc him. Tonight I worked on transportation for 
Marc for three hours, and I f igured out buss arrangements for only two 
dates. His job is painfullytedious complicated, frustraiting,and time 
consuming. 

This afternoon, cur goodfriend Anne Yeo gave birth to a little girl - her 
husband John came all radient and glowing to tell us tonight. We were 
all happy but surprised, f or she was several weeks early. 

Two weeks from tonight is our first date - what an incredible thought! But 
it is hard to believe that we haven't alreadybeen here two wekks - we are 
so deeply into it already . Today was one of those rare beautiful winter 
days - cuttinqly crysta l clear even the air a searing white, and the snow 
whiter anc the sun blindinglybright and the sky piercing blue But the 
hurting cold goes right through.

Wednesday ,January 5, 1966 Bennington, Vt. 

Today we were all sore, stiff, and tired. We are already beginning to drag 
a little. But, to cheer us a llt David's car is all well 3nd has come back 
to life again. Martha is turning the onener intc a wild comedy act, com-
plete with real sneezing and a female frantically carr·ied off. But it's 
going well, and when it'sdone it will be very funny and lively and lovely
too. A ground of us went to see Anne tonight at the hopital, and she 
looked relaxed and happy. Her baby is .in an incubator, but is fine. This 
afternoon Benjy entertained us by dancingwith wild abandon and joyousness 
on the stage to the music for my dance. Joe brought him at the end of my 
rehearsal, and of the day, at 5 P.M. , when we all sorely needed to be re-
fresgedby him. Joe and Kathy, Leslie and I were rolling around on the 
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staqe, clapping our hands, laughing, ar:d Benjy was our ring-leader.

Now that 11e have been hereseveral davs, and have adjusted to the orani-
zation routine, it's hard to believe that we're reallinggoing to leave 
our settled life here and liveback and forthbetween allthose meanino-
less words likeWisconsin and Indiana It seems like ;ust 3not:her con-
cert we're working on, to oive here at cur own familiar theatre. We are 
all amazed at the transformation of our dances by the performance of 
different dancers in them. It's hardto getused to seeingthemthat 
wav. Ruth says she keeps expecting iiarr: r to appear in the patternhe 
created for himself in David's dance, and behold, whoemergesbutme. She
always laughs a let in those rehearsals.

Marcand Sue Slovak prepared an elegant dinner for us, inich we ate in 
candlelight dripping fron wine bottles and t o beautiful m.. usicby Vaughn
Williams. It was quiet and lovely, fine, goodfood toe. Wewere all
tiredand feeling low, so it was peaceful for a change, and coming into 
that room and seei ng it all spread out and lit up was cheering, - it was
warm like a home. Wow Laurie, DavidDave Schreiber arc sitting in the 
livin? room working out Laurie's guittar part for DAvid s trio, l-'.athy and 
Marc are working en transportation, Sue Slova!: is working on the lecture-
dem. There is a quiet urgency in all of this;we must get these things
done. becuase verv soon we :;,ust present ourselves to the world in finish-
ed, polishedform. 

Thursdav, January G, 1966 - Bennington, Vt. --- - -- - -- ______ 
This morning we finished the ooener; tonights v•e finishedlearning David s 
dance, and mydance is just about done, though roughly. Theopener and 
David's both feel rood and solid Thev reallv move and the timing is 
flashing fast. As many times as I saw David's dance, I never realized how
much just plain running all over the stage it involves - the intricately
timed, speeding runs are the most difficultpart in it. We cannot do ' 
them without a coating of vaseline on our fee which really helps to keep
from slipping and sliding. The next week 2nd a half will be spent on 
polishing and rr.ore nol.i shing. most cf thee other dances seem to be going
fairly smoothly, though more slowly.

We had our first disabling injurytoday - Anittahurt her arch in Ruth' s 
rehearsal. This is a dangerous and sobering reminder of how irreplaceable
our bodies are - as David says, ourbodies are worth $8 ,000 in the next 
seven weeks. 3ut a.bove and beyond that, if we con' t startout on our trek 
whole and healthy we will never catch upwithourselves and we cannot per-
form wellunlessour bodies are functioning perfectly. We cannot pushan
exhausted or already slightly injured body, because a boyd will easil'! break
if pushed toofar. 3ut, in central, we are holding up pretty well so far, 
and we all seemed more cheerful today, maybe because the completed onener 
gave us a sense of getting somewhere of accomplishment.

David, stagemanager collapsibletrash can builder, general chief organ-
izer as well as dancer in six dances - is more ragged than the rest of us 
and has legitimately beggedoff kitchenwork but he is still in high
soirits and determined to see it through with... the aid of his trustv Tiger's 
milkto give hirn EXTRA PROTEIN-RICH energy.
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Today it snowed all day and tonight was quiet, still, and freshly smothered
in clean whiteness. Allthe trees glisten in their s k ins of ice; walking 
backfrom rehearsalwe felt calmed by it and happy to be here in it. 

Fridav, January 7, 1966, Bennington, Vt.

In tod2y's opener rehearslaJoe began adding spurts ofmusic and we wore
cur assorted and brightly colored accessories which will be our incividual 
costumes for it. It is beginning to shape un into a complete dance. ,Joe 
told us we all look zanv in it, and Martha told us not to "mug" in the funny
parts. Anyway, it's a good way to begin a. dance concert, for both the audi-
ence and for us. 

Today Anita's foot was better, and though we were all very ti red, we were 
in hirh spirits because the weekend is approaching anrl because we are de-
finitely getting somewherein ourendless rehearsals. Everythingis
tightenino and our tour is coming into focus. Marcfir.ished transportation
arranoements this afternoon - a hugeaccomplishment - sc we are assuredly 
going to leave Bennington on a certain day and board buses, trains and 
planes at certain ti mes, and be picked up byfriendly, welcoming school cars
on certain earlymornings no matter how f2r away and unreal it may seem now. 
Anita, Kathy and Ruth weregreatly c heered by thearrivalof their respct-
i ve boyfriends today, whose presence perks us all up as well. We had a party
tonight and that was lovely. Martha came, and evervone felt relaxed and con-
genial. Leslie, David, and I played recorder trios and quartets with Alice 
and Joan from music Tour t o set the properbackground We even had a roar-
ing fire. Later Marc sang some Schubert and Schumann songs while I accom-
panied him on t;1e gruesome piano that graces the li vingroom We had great 
fun. DEvoted and conscientious Sue Slovack sat amidstall her notes and
books working feverishly on the lecture-men. It will really be a gem when
she pets it done, afterall the work and sweat she's putting into it. Today, 
I slept a lotin cat-naps rightbefore or after meals - and felt that others 
probably did too behind their closed dears. We are already for our day of 
rest and no rehearsing on Sunday.

Saturday, January B, 1966 - Bennington, Vt . 

Today was an off day. We slept lateby generalconsent, and when everyone 
finally get up we agreednot to have a class, either At 11:30 we had a half-
hour run-through of the opener with the whole Wittman family on the scene. 
Joe had a new tape for us to trv out, with Martha''ssoft counting throughout
and Joe 's koud "Gesundhei t" at the appropriatemoment. It was a wild half-
hour with 3enjy running in and out of the c lock tower, the stage wings, the
tapemachine area, and the lightset-un, en and off Ruth'swillingback, 
struggling to free himself fromall entangling arms.

Rehearsals went badly for me today. I don't feel that I'm reallv in David's 
dance yet, and I don't feel that mypeople are really in mydance. Iwas 
tempted to end my rehearsu.l after the first run-through- it was so bad. I 
guess we were all tired, bu<: I felt discouraged anyway. I did clean up some
of it, and also re-choreographedDavid's solo, after lettinc them go early. 
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Wendy Summit arrived this morning to rehearse her solo with Kathy,who is 
performing it. She brought us news of the dismal subway and bus strike 
in New York City and also a general air of freshness and outside realness 
that we all welcomed.

We have been eatingvery well, especially at o•..ir delicious dinners -chicken, 
pot roast, pork chops, chow rr:ein, and large fresh salad every night, and 
hot crowded soup at every lunch. RoRo and Sue Snyder- shoo for our food 
every day, and they buy g.ood thin?s - freshfruit, cookies, cream of wheat.
P.oRo has been a tremendcus helo 2nd morale boosterfor us all. Tonight 
Ruth ;s rehearsal was canceled so everyone could o to t he movies, and 
David, Leslie and I went to New York City, !-/e left about 8 P.M. Bennington
was bitter cold, down 'to o0 , with thick snow allaround from three days of 
steady snowing We arrived. in New York about 12:30, and people wer e crowd-
ed all over the streets in t he cold, be cause of the transportation strike . 
Tcnight I sleepon cushions on the floor .in front of a fire. 

Sunday J anuary 9, 1966 - Bennington Vt. 

A glorious cold day spent walking and walking and walking eat ing, seeing
friends. Today I was not a member cf Tour. I saw Harry and checked up on
hazy details from my dance and from David's We leftNew York about 10 : 30 
P.M. arrived back atBennington homestead at 3:00 A.M.tired but happy.

Monday, January 10, 1956 - Bennington, Vt. 

Everyone was refreshed and relaxed from our easy weekend, but somehow we 
all ran around so much in the cold trying to squeeze the most enjoyment 
from our one free day, that we are exhausted. Ruth returned from Schenec-
tady in the middle of class this morning; David, Les and I missed breakfast 
due tc our late vigil. The dances are going better in general Mine
went very well today David'snew solo looks very fine in it. David told 
us at our meeting that thisweek we must work more on dancing now that we 
have learned the new sequences and steps. Our first real performance is 
one week from tonight - our final dress rehearsal cnen to the Bennington 
community. Touringbegins next Tuesday. 

David has achieved a triumph - his collapsible,portabletrash can for his 
"Rags" solo is now in the final stages of production. He assembled it and 
painted it and thus solved this problen thathas been preying on him for the 
past week, In New York he finally gotwhat he needed, and finished it up 
today. 

Joe had yet a new tape to try out for cur opener today, not as witty and 
funny as the previous one, but effective in a different way.

Sue Slovak presented to us the ideas of her lecture so that we can begin 
working on the demonstration part of it. It involves a lot of work. I 
have to reconstruct !l'Y solo from last spring, to use part of it for the 
lecture-dem 9 and David said to bring a costume alongfor it in case we 
ever need it as a substitute dance. ':!e are assumingthe inevitability of 
injuries. Things are getting ti ghter- the last minute costume details pil-
ing up, making hotel reservationswhere necessary, schedulingof run-throughs
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and dress rehearsals, plans for dining out where we have been invited 
this remaining week (Mr. Parry and the Wi ttmans)s remembering to get 
Anne and her new baby some goodies from us, remembering to prepa!'e meals 
and clean up and go to rehearsals and go to sleep and get up and eat and 
dance. Leslie and Anita are organizing a happenin~ to end the lecture-
dem. Tonight their ideas for it camefast and furiously and funny. Sue 
Slovak says her books say Tour ~as ga ined 70¢ somewhere along the line -
but better 70¢ than 70 oounds, we always say. I have a cold now; but we 
are all cheerful again. 

Tuesday, January 11, 196E - Bennington, Vt. 

Some of us are getting nervous about all the work lefy to do in seven 
days; all the dances with new casts are not ready, costumes are still un-
finishedour travel plans are not definite. Kathy Havnes has been work-
ing on the completed itinerary and the list of people to send it to; at 
dinner we all received our copies and our peaceful conversation ex?loded 
into frantic babbling when we discovered that some large oversights had 
been made in arrangements for room and board while traveling. We: have 
38 dates, including 15 master classes, several lecture-dems, and shorter 
programs, and 30 full programs. It will be tough.

Wednesday, January 12• 1~ 6 - Bennington, Vt. 

Today, everything we have been working on for these past ten days reached 
a peak of intensity. Several of us were terribly nervous about unfinish-
ed traveling arrangements, about our dances and our dancing, about not: 
being ready to perfomr anything. But we all know that somehow we will be 
ready by ne:xt Monday night. We had another ugly, explosive tense sceme 
at lunch about "business", which we had previously agreed by general con-
sent not to discuss at the table when we sit down for meals - our only 
time of the day to relax. We were all giddy and jumpy and a little bit 
sad after that. We knew we must never bring up "business"again at the 
dinner table. 

Rehearsals are going moresmoothly now; Sue Snyder and Anita, the re-
gisseurs, have been watching someof the dances and this automatically 
tightens up our performance. My dance is finally beginning to hang to-
gether. and so is David's. 

We had an incredibly sumpuous and elegant dinner at Mr. Parry's house 
tonight; it was a joy to us all - complete with beautiful white linen 
tablecloth and napkins, white chrysanthemums on the table, fine china and 
silver, delicate light wine, subtly flavored Indonesian rice and a shrimp 
mushroom-artichoke dish that he informed us was a favorite of Adlai 
Stevenson's, and fresh fruit soaked in wine, home-made cookies for des-
sert. We all ate too much, but savored every bite, appreciating it all 
the more after ten days of our own more hurried meals. We relaxed and 
talked merrily, flushed from the wine, and desperately lingered on until 
8, drinking up every minute in that beautiful atmosphere before return-
ing to our unelegant routine. 
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We 1:2d a longer meetinc than usual tonight, and the new soberness of its 
tone was impressive. We feel we're really into itnow, instead of just 
playing the roles of dancers on a tour. David warned us, unhumorously, 
about getting enough sleep, about having enough restraintat delicious 
dinne rs (as good as tonight's) we will constantly be faced with on tour. 
If any of the girls gain weight it will put a real strain on David and 
Marc, who have to lift them. run-throughs being tomorrow, dress rehearsals 
will be Sunday and Monday nights. It was a down-to-earth meeting, honest 
and open, throwing in our faces the undeniably unpleasant parts of dancing 
and touring. We were all advised to work individually on our oarts in the 
dances, andon our technique , in general.

Later this evening Marcand I escaped for a beautiful hour in the New Studio; 
we sangSchumann and Faure songs and I accompanied i on the piano in 
there. After he left I worked until 12: 30 on my demonstra.tion of Jack s 
techniquefor the lecture-dem. and on my solo. 0 got a lot done, and fin-
ishedboth. As I walked back in the cold, I feltvery full of of good
feelings, and quiveringly awake Semething is happeing to all of us. We 
are beginning to see the beauty and exci tement in what we are doing, and 
to see beyond our everyday cycle of increasing tiredness. 

Thursday, January 13, 1966 - Bennington, Vt.

Today a bomb fell on ourcareful plans for Tour - David went to the doctor 
and found out he has a hernia He should not do lifts or strenuous danc-
ing - but in each of the six dances he is in, he has several lifts, some
very difficul t. So this was a big blow to all of us. It is unfortunate 
that so much cf our concert should depend on one person - a result of irn-
practical planning, lacking foresight. He tcld us the news today right be
fore our first run-through at 5. However, we went through with it, with-
out doing crr:y ofDavid's lifts, but performingthe rest of the dances at 
high pitch, and some of them looked very good. Marthaand Joe fixed a 
beautiful dinner for us tonight after w. e returned from run-throught tired, 
hungry baffled, saddened. We ate in candle-light , try inghard to be cheer-
ful and funny, ir. ou r own dining room; Leslie and I dressed in silly ,lovely 
dresses - mine an orange print withth yellow lace from the costumeroom. But 
sorr.e of us feltt glum and made no effort to hide it. After dinner we ad-
jcurned to the living room for a serious meeting while Martha and Joe wash-
ed the dishes anc cleaned upour mess from dinner. We received criticism 
from Anita and SuE: Snyder on all the dances, and no mention was made of any 
majorchanges in the program as of yet. But we all know that some change
must be made, perhaps some dances entirelycut, some altered for David, some
casting switched to l'-'arc or tc another mar: brought in right away. Dav id 
already started to teach his quartet to Marc; I have been told to prepare 
my solo for possible performanceas an alternatedance. These things hurt 
all of us, fer we know that one of us simply overextended himselfbecause 
of too many demands made on him . This willbe a strain on all of us for 
the duration of Tour, as well as on Dav id, who might have to leave us at 
any time. He are sad tor,i r ht , 

Friday, January 14,196G - Bennington, Vt. 

This day started badly with all kinds of reactions and repercussions from 
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yesterday. Jim is coming up from New York and will go with us 
on Tour, so we will be a company of eleven. The casting changes are 
indefinite, but at least two dances will be removed from David's heavy 
load. Jin cannot leave his job before Sunday afternoon and so cannot 
begin rehearsals until Monday, so most of his learning work will have to 
be done while we're on the road. Our programs willbe touch-and-go; we 
will have to be ready to cut some dances, put others in, and do 1:tany with a 
different male cast, as well as the expected work of any tour-- adjusting 
to unfamiliar stages 9 floors, and technical set-up. Today we all suffered 
from over=tiredness and irritability, an<l someof us from shin splints 
and diarrhea. But around dinner time we seemed to regain some of our sense 
of humor and high spirits; Leslie and Laurie made chopped liver, and we had 
ice cream for dessert. Our run-through, at 8, went very sooothly - we are 
almost too much on top of ourseives and our energy, we need now to rest and 
relax from -rehearsing. David <lanced beautifully tonight, but it hurts us 
to see him push himself so much. We have been playing guitar and recorders 
and singing beautiful songs l ately. 

Saturday, January 15 1 1966 - Bennington, Vt. 

Today we are more hurt and more tired. Jim injured his foot learning my 
dance from Itarry in New York, so he cannot dance for a week, but he is 
coming tomorrow afternoon anyway. Lecture-demonstration is finished; it i.s 
gppd, and the only thing untouched by all these changes. Jim will eventual-
ly learn most of David's parts, Marcwill learn the others, Anita will 
learn his solo. 

This is a black, ugly sad day. Outside it is beautiful. The snow 
lies thick· an<l. blue · and untouched·by feet because there are so few people
here to dishevel it wit!1_ hard solessnf heels; it- sparklcs··at . night We
are itching to leave here. Despite all cur plans and preparations,. . we. will
begin our tour with the teaching and rehearsing of some dances stil l left 
to do for Marc and Jim, due to all these unforeseen events. Perhaps future 
tours will know not to load one person with so much responsibility in dan-
cing and managing: no one should be indispensable on a tour. We are all 
emotionally and physically drained. Our cheerfulness, if there ever is 
any, is foced and surface deep. Tonight's run-through was fair. Not much 
concentration or energy. Leslie's late suitcase 0 feared lost, finally 
arrived from Boston today - Eureka l we can all breathe again now for her. 

Sunday January 16, 1966 - Bennington, Vt. 

Things were better today. We a 11 made an effort to be checrfu l, and by 
dinnertime we really were \.'e haJ two lecture-demonstration rehearsals, 
which went fairly smoothly. All other r ehearsals were for dances with re-
placements in cast. Jim caue this afternoon, and we're all relieved and 
overjoyed to see him, even though his foot is all purple and swollen. He 
is really a breath of fresh ai r for us, and his optimism is catching. The 
run- through tonight was sloppy but good-spirited; in DAvid's Guartet we all 
completely broke up at each other • our bodies kept dancing but our faces 
and minds kept laughing, and we cursed on stage at our inability to control 
our mood while performing. It was a nightmare but a funny one - now that 
it's out of us we can hope it will never happen again. It was triggered 
by Anita's black-out during her entrance and by small technical details -
David suddenly discovering the trave!lor down instead of the eye, with a 
blue light shining onto the bl acknesso 

After run-through Anne Sch labach gave us a party at Cricket Hill with 
delicious food again. We were all in good spirits by then, and we must 

.· ... 
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have struck her as a very jolly and livelygroup. Today Falfine. alias 
Foulish Fiend and Alice, adopted us warily into her dog's heart; she stayed 
with us all day, went withus to the theatre and to Cricket for the party, 
and she is now sleeping on a living roomchair. She cheers us. David says 
his quartet can be dependedon to cheer us. But not as much as it did tonight 
we hope. We leave on our Tour the day after tomorrow - still a lot left to 
<lo. Our first date is Rutland, Vermont. We are finishing up last details 
as well as still taking care of some important ones. 

Monday, January 17, 1966 - Bennington, Vt. 

Today started badly but ended up a very good day We all felt tired and 
discouraged this morning and as Martha made some last minute changes in 
the opener, she remarked on our apathy out also mentioned her certainty that 
it would vanish by evenine. Today was a day of washing laundry, packing 
away our life from the past two weeks • a life of leotards, dungarees, sloppy 
shoes, and books we alwaysmean to read - and preparing our life for the 
next seven weeks - a life of constantly nice, sophisticated, and fashionable 
appearance but of only the essentials, and the lightest ones at that. No 
dearly loved books that will never be read, or Music,, or jewelry, or pretty 
boxes :md things we are accusto med to have around us tc admire. 

Today Davi<l went to another doctor, \.:ho informed him that his pain is 
from a pu lled muscle, rather than a hernia, al though he does have a s ight
oone. We are all immensely relieved, and so is he. A pulled muscle is pain-
ful, but it heals easily and quickly if rested for a week. We are all breath= 
ing easily again, and for the first time since Thursday there is no strain 
or tension among us from a.. fearthat David would have to leave us soon .

Our final run-through tonight was attended .by a small cool audience, 
nevertheless receptive. We are tired an<l do not feel that we danced very 
well, although the program as a whole went smoothly. It is very late now 
but some of us are still up packing and packing 0 oreanizing a million things 
that are impossible to keep organized. It seems strange that tomorrow 
morning will not be just another day, with class at 9:30, openerat 10:30,, 
lecture-demonstrationat 11: 00, and other rehearsals all day long. David 
tore off the weekly schedule of meal .. preparers and dish-washers, which sym-
bolically ended our stay here. Tonight before warm-upMarc gave everyone 
bubble-gum, which we all promptly opped into our eager mouths. The warm-up 
must have been a funny sight, withth jaws working as hard as legs and all ten 
jaws going in a different rhythH; we snapped, crackled, and popped loudly, 
but the gum relaxed us. 

Tuesday, January 18, 19666= - Rutland, Vt. Jewish Comm. Center, 8 P. M. 

Today was a beautiful and fantastic day. There was an air of excitement at 
our usually dead breakfast, and wonder of wonders, David was the one who woke 
everyone us this morning and cooked breakfast. When we all finally got our-
selves and our belongings assembled, we sat in the living room and marveled 
at the huge amountof "stuff" traveling with us that was piled in the hall, 
overflowing fron it in all directions. In our effort to be organized, we 
labelled every bag with wool strips of two wild colors from Ruth's costumes, 
and assigned each person to a certain<liuty when boarding a bus or cab or 
car. But when the moment came for all eleven of us to actually leave a 
place or vehicle, we didn't seemvery orr.anized at all. Martha and Joe saw 
us off, the three men wearing handsome jackets and ties. even David in a 
neat white shirt and tie, looking as he has never before been seen by my 
eyes. We girls were in our all-!'urpose, all-weather boots and assorted tour 
outfits of fashionablec nts andbig furry or woolly hats, and lugging huge 
overstuffed tote bags. We pi led into 2 cabs, promptly invaded a Burlington 

.. were inRutland in about en hour. We livened up that bus 
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outfits of fashionable coats an<l big furry or woolly hats, and lugging huge, over-
stuffed tote Lags. We piled into two cabs, promptly invaded a Burlington bus 
at 10:30 and were in Rutland in about an hour. We livened up that bus consider-
ably singing spiritedly "Aupres de ma blonde, il fait beau, fait beau dormir" 
and crazy 3-part cycles involving intricate combinationsof 3different songs. 
David tooted his recorder most admirably. 

In Rutland we met the first of the many kind, friendly hostesses we will 
meet alonr. the way of this tour• who open up their homes and their lives to us 
briefly for a few hours. we found out that our " stage" for tonight's performance 
is nothing more than a linoleum tile f ioor of an auditorium in the Rutland 
Jewish Center. We set up makeshift wings by draping blankets and sheets over 
costume racks; we had no stage lights. The only distn:.:bing element was that we 
had to dance on the same level as the audience and practically on top of them,
with no blinding lights to help give us distance. One of our hostesses thought 
that our luggage tags were Bennington's school . colors - that amused us. We split 
up for dinner at private homes, and returned to warrr:-up and Make-up to find that
the center was closed. David did not have a master key to this building, bu sp,e
freak cirumstances so we were forced to wait for a babbling, ridiculous fifteen 
minutes until the Rabbi opened it up. The performance wen t very beautifully and 
spiritedly; we really came to life. Bill sent us a telegram admonishingus to 
"keep the ball rolling," and Marty Armstrong came to see us anci cheer us on. 
Getting away from Bennington and having a fresh, new audience was a great spur 
t'o our failing energy. · Although these people knownothing.about danceor modern
dance, they resronded warmly. It was a small audience that wanted to know more
about us, about dance, about our work, that reached cut to our dancing and took 
it eagerly into their own e perience. There were children in the audience, and 
their genuine appreciation and entertainmentmade us feel especiallygood. One 
woman told me afterward that our faces looked dead and expressionless, but she 
did not even know if this was a criticismor if dance was supposed to be like 
that. However, we do knew, and know also that this is a problem we must work on 
to improve, especially since we will often be in other situations like tonight's. 
Tonight weare totally exhausted. Wr are all split up - Leslie and I are at the 
Calcagni 's neat, pretty house with a fantastic view of the mountains from the
living room window, warmly received by them and their three beautiful children. 
David and Jim are at Mrs. Cohen's, Susanne and Ruth at Mrs. Chase' s, and the 
others split up singly. Our firstday of real touring is over - we have success-
fully packed and unpac ked the costumes, kept ourselves and our things intact, and 
danced well enough to give some people real enjoyment - that's what this tour is 
all about, . after all. _ 

.Wednesda 1966 - Putney and Brattleboro, Vt. School 3:15 
8:30 

Today we were all very tired and out of sorts, crabby to -each· other:- ·Every--
thing seemed to be a drag. We travelled through typical Verr:lont countryside, 
looking gorgeous in thick snowand crazy patterns of ice. Black horses stood 
against the snow grazing nonexistent grass, as if placed there by a sculptor. 
RoRo met us at Brattleboro, and he was a welcome sight to us all. We found Putney 
School ·to be a miniature Bennington with younger and co-ed students, but somehow 
more innocent and pure. We gave our first lecture-dem there this afternoon, and 
though we were all painfully nervous it went very well. Our carefully unplanned 
happening to end it was a huge success withthose quick, alert students. Our 
evening performance at a church in Brattleborodid not go so well. Our stage 
area was tiny, the floor was very sticky, and most of us felt down tonight. But 
the audience, a small,but packed house, was very responsive and warm. Some 
dances were practically re-choreographed on stage because of spacing difficulty; 
Kathy's zipper completely broke one dance before hers, which created a mild panic; 
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the technical set-up or rather lack of it, was very difficult. Last night as I 
ran madly off into a wing in David's dance, my elbow pulled by an invisible force, 
I was supposed to use Marc's chest to brace Myself against, but I tripped as I 
reached him and fell hard or. my rear, stunned and sore-bottomed. Now I keep en-
visioning it happeningbefore I get to the wing. It seems strange and meaningless 
to go in and out of people's lives like wedid last night and this morning. To-
night we are at the Alumni House at Putney School - all eight girls in a cold, 
long room with bunk beds lining one wall. Itis chaotic and unptivate. Down-
stairs in the other big roon is a fireand soft guitar playing in the dark. We
had a sort of party with no one really feeling in a party mood. We're just a 
little tired and discouraged. 

Thursday, January 20, 1966 (Travelling Brattleboro, Vt. - Waterville, Maine)_ 

This morning we woke up at 5 A.M. - a hideous hour to do anything in - in 
order to be packed up by 6 and at the bus by 7. The day seemed interr.1inably 
long - hours anJ hours of riding on buses. We decided to take a 2-hour break in 
Boston in between buses, and in those two hours we caroused around, wildly fling-
ing ourselves at every- shop we passed and creatingscenes of loud merriment. Jim 
bought a beautiful deep pink carnation for each girl, which he delivered to us 
onthe busandwhich we proudly.... displayed eitherour hair or emreging out of 
a neckline or buttonhole Just .. aboutout the time that we had begun to doubt the 
existence of Waterville, Maine, we arrived there about 7 P.M. ancl were scooped
up into school cars and whisked off to an elegar.t reception room at Colby Collge. 
The Dance Club had a delicious meal prepared for us, and we all felt that we
should have been perkier and morealive after all their efforts. Their efficien-
cy and organization and friend liness were lovely. Since we have some free time 
tomorrow we are going to rehearse dances that have become sloppy- David's trio 
and quartet, Ruth's, Laurie's, mine. It was odd having a meeting and reading off 
rehearsal times again - \\'e haven't done that since W£ left Bennington Tonight 
we are all split up in various dorms some of us sharing a room with a Colby 
student. It is the first free night, with no performance, that we have yet had. 

Today, during all those empty hours of traveling, \;re talked a lot about Tour
and its flaws and impracticalities. We mentioned some suggestions for future 
tours. 

Tour Chairmen: - don't get dates werely to fill up the calendar be specific 
about stage requirements and don't accept many dates without a decent stage or 
without a stage at all; either cut down on traveling, so that we have many dates 
in a smaller area, or else get fewer datzs if wide traveling is necessary, with 
more free days in between.

The number of men an<l girls should depend on the demands of the dances going 
on tour, rather than the traditional number of 8 women and 2 men. The fUll pro-
gram should not have more than nine, dances eleven being too much to throw at an 
audience, especially one unfamilliar with <lance. 

Friday, January.21, 1966 Waterville Maine - Colby College 8:30 P.M. 
Master Class 3:30 

Here at Colby College we had a real stage with_curtains, lights, and programs
for the first time. llowever, our smooth, slippery masonite stage floor more than 
made up for the lack of other technical difficulties But we had a warm, recep-
tive audience which seened to overlook our mad slippingand sliding all over the 
stage. We had some ins tant choreography again tonight, some ridiculous spacing 
problems, Kathy' s hair ribbon fell on the stage with bobby- pin ends up, just 
where David had to place his foot, I rolled over on to .Anita's costume and thus 
pinned us both to the floor. But our performance was spirited, we were much more 
relaxed than we've been since Bennington and we could laugh about our errors. 
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It s amazing what one "free" can can do for our morales. ("Free"means an eve-
ning of no performance followed by a day of no traveling.) Today we found time 
to wash our hair. our clothes, reorgar,ize ourselves, relax a little. This after-
noon Sue Snyder taught the first master class. Marc and I demonstrated. It be-
gan slowly but picked up along the way. Most of the 20 or so girls taking it were 
beginners, but they seemed to enjoy ito Last night, Laurie discovered that her 
guitar has three huge deep cracks on the side, from the cold or from knocking it 
around too roughly. This was upsetting~ but she was able to borrow a guitar from 
one of the students for tonight·. She plans to have Mr. Schonbeck mend it when we 
are in Bennington tomorrow an<l Sunday. Tonight Jim danced with us for the first 
time - he danced David's part in the opener. David is much better but Jim is 
going to take over some of his load. \~e are all so thankful for David's quartet 
as a graceful closing dance. It always ends the concert on a good note, despite 
what has gone before it (or during it) Marc told me to mention~this, as a 
thought shared by us all. Tonight Laurie, Marc Leslie and I had an adventure 
in the chapel after the performance. He wandered gaily in, found a beautiful 
3-keyboard organ and I proceeded to play Bach on it, pulling many stops which 
made an infinite number of wondrous sounds. However, a bearded young man entered 
and informed us that we were disrupting the PA system in the coffee house down-
stairs and that we nust stop; but until the others could figure out how to turn 
the organ off, I continued playing on a bell-likestop saying "But isn't this 
beautiful?" to which he replied, "I love organs, but you must stop playing it 
now." Being dancers, and from Bennington, and very tired, we didn't care too 
much what we disrupted. Kathy and Sue Slovak wandered off into town. Davi<l and
Jim wandered into a fraternity house pajama party; Anita, SueSnyder, and Ruth 
hit their respective sacks. 

Saturday, January 22, 1966 - Travel Waterville, Maine - Bennington, Vt. 

Another S A.M. rising. We are exhau sted to the point of hysteria. A beautiful 
clear sunny day. We left Watervilleat 6: 20 A.M. after a double batch of donuts 
and coffee by accident, and spent a lovely hour and a half in Boston; six of 
us girls ate lunch at an exquisite East European cafe. I went to a fascinating 
art print shop to bu prints fer Leslie's birthday which was today. She went to 
a crazy contemporary museum and a music lesson building with a spiraling turqoise 
staircase leading to a bright turquoise door to heaven no doubt. The others 
wandered in and out of beautiful clothes and import shops. We almost lost Katny 
who nearly missed the bus to Albany while entranced in watching pigeons in the 
Commons. The afternoon was sparklingbright sunr.; quiet lovely everyone slept 
on the bus in surreal positions, except Leslie and me who talked softly of soft 
things and watched the sleeping bodies around us and wrote silly rhymes and read 
poetic words. Bus arrived and hour and a half early in Albany - at 3:45 - bus to 
Bennington not until 6:30, so everyone sadly set out alone walking down that 
ugly Main Street with an empty long span of time to kill, and that was the last 
I saw of them. They went on to Bennington for tonight; I stayed in Albany at my
sister's house and Ruth and Sue Snyder also left the group. We each have our 
personal lives outside the tour which makes us strnagely detached from each other -
we do our job together and that's about all. as much as we can help it. 

Sunday, January 23, 1966 Troy, N.Y., Emma Willard School 2:30 and 4:00 P.M1 ) 

We went to Emma Willard School today - the extreme opposite of Putney School - a 
huge, impressivemass of prison-like buildings, grey stone. The inside was like 
an elegant dungeon. We had a very formal, stiff dinner there for lunch, with 
demi-tasse coffee right after it. We were very pressed for time - half an hour 
in between master class and concert, and David had only 2 hours to set all the 
lights and technical cues. For the first time we dispensed with a formal, warm-up 
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class, which was a mistake, especially since e have not danced since Friday. We 
had a beautiful stage and floor for the first time, but unfortunately we only did 
a 45 minute program, so the fifty or so girls who came to see us could go to chapel 
at 5 P.M. Jim danced in Kathy's dance today, and it was the only one that went 
well except for Laurie's. The rest of us were very sloppy and apathetic. It was 
a grey day, with a snow blizzard blowing up, and we all danced greyly. Our audi-
ence was the coldest, smallest, and deadest we have yet had - it st?emed to feed 
on our apathy and we on its coolness. Not even a chuckle in David's quartet. Last 
night at the College again, for one night, and with no food in the refridgerator, 
seemed to have depressed everyone. Tonight they are split up between two Troy 
houses, except for Ruth, Sue Snyder, and me. Today was the first of a 13-day 
stretch of one night stands, with no free days in between. 

Monday, January 24, 1966 - Amenia, N.Y. - Barlow, School - 3 P.M. 

~!e did a lot of traveling today but somehow ended up only making a big circle. 
Traveled from Troy - Albany - Poughkeepsie Amenia Poughkeepsie Albany 
Bennington. Tonight we are all bedded down at Putnam !1otel in BennTngton and
unutterably exhausted. Lugged our mountainous luggage all over train and bus sta--
tions and din't even use it all day. Performance at Barlow School was fair. I 
felt better myself but it seemed rather down for most everyone else. Their stage 
had a strangeset-up; dressing rooms did not lead directly to wings, so we had to 
do all our costume changes back-stage once the performance began, we all had to 
remain backstage. our audience was with us pretty 1-1ell, and seemed enthusiastic.

Laurie's dance became farcical today - she and David brokeup uncontrollably
on stage, which frustrated and confused Sue Slovak, who tried to dance this serious 
dance seriously, as they've always done previous ly Several of the dances deter-
iorated into frantic spatial re-adjustments and none of them were really performed 
with much projection or concentration. On the train we discussed this problem, 
which seems to be very muchwith us - wemust realize that our program is simply 
not outstandingly great or exciting, but that we can still make it enjoyable and 
fresh, only if we ourselves feel it that way. The dances seem to be falling apart; 
they need rehearsal and much serious thinking - not so nuch anxiety about unf amil-
iar spacing and floors. 

Our meals todaywere harrasse<l and haphazard - lunch was brought to us and 
ravenously gobbled up right in the theatre, which saved us some much-needed time,
and dinner was carefully wrapped up, dragged along with us to Poughkeepsie and
onto the train, and thence disposed of, again ravenously. We had a close call on 
the long ride to Poughkeepsie today and almost missed the train - the VW bus with 
all the luggage and four of us in it had a flat tire. But luckily Marc was in the 
car and quickly efficientl)' changed the tire so that we arrived with some little 
time to spare. We all yearn for a good tough technique class - for a luxurious 
hour and a half. 

Tuesday, January 25, 1966 - Plainfield, Vt. - Goddard College - 8 P.M. 

None of us felt rested this morningdespite the charm and elegance of the 
p;d Putnam Hotel. Laurie had guitar problems, since Gunnar Schonbeck left town 
without either fixing hers or supplying a temporary substitute. So she will con-
tinue to borrow a guitar in good faith at each place weperform. 

This morning we went shopping in Bennington before our bus. He all tried to 
buy new shoulder, arm, and upper back muscles; we bought wool ski hats, make-up, 
and Laurie bought new water-proof boots. A man at the bus station asked me if we 
were a group going skiing, and he wasn't too far from the truth. Another man 
asked Leslie if David's collapsible garbage can was a portable john. She answer-
ed, "No, it has no bottom." 

He had a three and a half hour bus ride to Montpelier, Vermont, which bother-
ed us much more than our eleven and a half hour ride to Waterville, Maine, last 



last week. We wereall car-sick in varying degrees from the bumpy, winding moun-
tain roads. But the day was sparkiing clear, sunny. bright blue sky, all the 
trees and houses and lawn objects capped with snow and dangling diamond icicles of 
strange sinister shapes. We found Goddard to be a lovely place, with friendly 
relaxed people very much like a co-ed Bennington might be. Our performance there 
tonight was at a high pitch, and once agan we felt like dancers projecting out 
across the lights. Sue Sny<ler gave us a thorough, gruelling warm-up that was 
just what we all needed; some of us took advantage of the barres along the walls 
of the theatre and gave ourselves a ballet barre this afternoon. Today we also 
had tit1e to each think out our parts in dances, space them, and work out messy 
places. We still need a lot of work for cleanness and precision, but tonight's 
performance was more encouraging than our most recent ones have beeno The stage 
was big, but it had a badly splir.tery floor and its wing set-up was a shape that 
tended to let us lose our sense of front or any senseof direction while on stage, 
especially after turns. hut thes1: Jifficultics seemed to arouse our energy, so 
that they resulted in a generally better performance than we've been giving. 
Toni ght was also the first evening per f ormance since Colby last Friday and it is 
much easier for us to performat night after travelir.g in the morning and early 
noon Tonight we rnade- up in a real dressing room a mirror--lined long tabletthat 
was a luxury to us . Marc and Sue Slovakgave a rendition of "Carmen" in duet form
to occup}' us as we made up. Marc Hyder, dance teac!:er at Goddard, was good to us 
and honest - he said we were technically adept but the choreographic intention 
of some dances was unclear to him; he also said that seeing it once is not enough 
to really give helpful criticism. He had a striking resemblance to Bertram Ro 
which some of us immediatelyly noticed Tonight \~e have a whole wing of a new dorm, 
called Kilpatrick, to ourselves, complete with night watchmen stomping through, 
wonderful hard b€ds on top of boards and everything clean, new, efficient. 

Wednesday January 26 , 1966 - Newton, Mass. - Newton South 1-ligh School - 7:30 

We arose at 6: 30 A.M. to greet t he bitterness of a 20° below world - the ice 
was thick on all the steps and walls we carried our suitcases on top of it, and 
our faces, fingers, and feet ached with sharp pain from the dry-ice air. Ruth 
sprained her ankle by tripping on a living roor.1 step in those early hours - after 
we reached Boston she had it e aminedand found it to be a very bad sprain, which 
will keep her off her foot for at least a week. She arrived at the theatre in 
Newton at about 6 P.M. on crutches, looking very sad, to tell us the news. We had 
spent all afternoon teaching Sue Snyder Ruth's part in David's quartet, just in 
case. It turned cut that we did the opener with only nine, completely cut David's 
"Ballad" and Ruth's piece, and did the quartet with Sue Snyder, who did an amazing 
job from one afternoon of rehearsal.The stage in Newton South High Schoolwas a 
fantastic, beautiful huge open space, with a good floor - the best stage we have 
had yet. But the large aud i torium was only sparsely filled by a meager audience, 
which disappointed us - tonight we really sparkled, perhaps because of our gloriuosu
ous stage or because of arising to meet the cha llenge of one missing dancer. It 
was ironic that we were so completely apathetic right before the concert - none of 
us really felt like pcrforning, but it turned out to be one of our best nights. 
Ruth hobbled back to tell us how good it looked, and how frustrated she felt to 
have to· watch it from the audience. She will notbe with us for a week. Today 
was an incredibly beautiful snow-ice- sun blue-sky-black trees day. which we drank 
in from our respective bus windows the mountains were silver and the heavy snow 
transf orn.ed everything into Henry Moore sculptures and the snow drifts became 
white Saharas. Tonight we are split up in various homesaround Newton and Boston. 

Thursday, January 27, 1960 - Boston, Mass. - Brimmer and May School - 10:00 A.M. 

This morning we again rose early for our 10 A. M. performance at a Brimmer 
and May School assembly Our stage was a very tiny space in the cold gym with 2 
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ineffectual wings set up on each side, and the audience sat on the floor quite 
close to our downstage edge, but again we gave a lively, strong performance. We
did our 45 minute program, with ray dance repeated twice in a row, to end the first 
part while the older girls saw and to open the second part which the little ones 
saw. They had to change classes midway It was interestingto compare how the 
two age groups reacted; it was refreshing and stimulating to feel an audience res-
pond so completely and spontaneously and warmly. I felt that they were really 
with us all the way. Our technical set-up was certainly inadequate, but the au-
dience response made our dancing worthwhile and meaningful again. Rima was there 
bringing us coffee and doughnuts for breakfast, comforting us, encouraging us, 
assuring us that in another week or so we'd be numb to everything - tiredness, • .. '!'-

cold, discomfort, irritability. After a rather hysterical scene in the dressing 
room immediately following the performance, during which all eleven of us simul-
taneously decided how to spend the next 22 free hours, whether or not we needed 
imme<liate cash from business manager Sue Slovak, where and when we needed to meet 
again, who would be responsible for costume bags and tape recorder, we left in a 
flurry of suitcases and tired voices. Leslie, David, and I avoided the rush and 
stayed at Brimmer and May to lunch with Rima and watch her class. It was delight-
ful being with children again and seeing how gently but firmly Rima hand l ed t hem. 
She had them do her revised treedance for us, which I was in origionally. We en-
joyed seeing them throw thenselvcs into what they do with such total concentration, 
vigor and joy. Laurie and Marc taught the master class at Newton this af t ernoon, 
Ar.ita and Sue Snyder made a new duet costume to replace the green chiffon with an 
iron-shaped hole burned in it by over-enthusiastic Coiby students. Sue Slovak cash-
ed some vital checks at t he bank and then learned from Ruth her part in her dance
to take over temporarily. Sue is doing a fantastic job as business manager, which 
is enough to drive anyone over the deep edge, but she hands out money to yapping 
mouths as coolly and calmyly as she keeps track of it with her handy addiator., 
Leslie and I took luxurious naps this afternoon; this evening we and Laurie Rohde 
and her brother, with whom we are staying, took in a good movie and a visit to Rime 
and her house guest, David, and had many blocks of walking to the MTA in cuttingly 
bitter cold and winds. It was good to have a free afternoon and evening - we all 
really needed it at this time, 

Friday, January 28, 1966 - Rocky HillCountry Day School, East Greenwhich, R.I. 8 P.M. 

Leslie and I nearly missed the 9 A.M. bus to Providence this morning by over-
sleeping, and so started the day off rather frantically, arriving (with trembling 
arms and hands) at the Boston terminal at 8:50 after a several blocks' walk carry-
ing our leaden-weight suitcases from the MIA. Everyone else was calm. Our Rhode 
Island destination, Rocky Hill School, was a strange, crazy place, near the ocean 
and surrounded by twisted black trees with a huge birds' next in the topmost 
branches and acres of white bareness. The buildings and furniture were ancient -
from the 17th century, the people other-worldly, a quiet unspoken tension and 
strain in the air, repression and stuntedness. The meals there had a formal ele~ 
gance, with blue, ycllo, and gold fresh flowers on the table. It was a strange 
day; as we passed lakes and ponds on the bus, steam rose from them weirdly. The 
loose powdery snow was blown all about by a big cold ocean wind, like a sandstorm. 
Through the bright sunlight glaring on the snowy ground and the sharp snow bits 
blown onto our faces and eyes we could not see or open our eyes. It was as if we 
stumbled onto another planet. Tonight we performed on a huge beautiful stage at 
the East Greenwich Civic Center, and everything went well except for one crisis:Sue 
Slovak performed Ruth's part in Ruth's dance tonight for the first time; I was do-
ing sound, as I always do for that dance, and as I pushed the "play" button at the 
well-known cue of Sue's turn toward Marc, nothing happened - there was sue baiting 
Marc and there was the chorus, and in the midst of it all was a hideous silence. 
Luckily David was right there, and he stepped right in, frantically switching all 
the switches he could find, and eventually hitting the right one. The boys working 
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thelightshad accidently switchedoff the power for the tape recorder when they 
switched off thehouse lgihts Sue was shaken but coolo Tonight five of us took 

the midnight bus to N.Y.C. - David, Anita, Susanne, Sue Slovak to teach the master 
class Saturday. and me and five remained in East reenwhich, split up in two houses. 
At 4 A.M. we in New York a:re each with our repective friends forget-ting for the 
moment about Tour as much as possible. 

Saturday .. January 29. 1966 - r1errick .. L.I. - Lecture-dem .. and program• 8 PM.

Today was a day full of crises an<l things going wrong. Up until 2 P M. the 
day was my own private non-tour world of long walks in the cold with friends. 
Marc had told me to take the 2 P.M. train to Merrick which everyone from R.I. 
would be on - the others in NYC were driving in later with Ro-Ro. But somehow the 
plans changed and our communications got confused 11 and so I arrived in Merrick at 
3 P .M. all alone and a little bewildered Meanwhile another crisis had occurred 
- Sue Slovak came down witha bad cold and could not teach the master class, sup-
posed to have begu.m at 3, and no one was available from Tour to teach at the last 
minute Wendy Summit had it all in her lap - she had been Sue's demonstrator. I 
arrived on the scene at 3:15, completely frozen cold and numb, and taught the 
class of 50 eager women and girls, spoiltaneously, of course. Sue Slovak could not 
give the lecture-dem which unfortunately, was scheduled to precede a full program
that night (our audience was the most dance-educated one we have yet had), so les-
lie stepped in and read the note cards most eloquently. The lecture-dem made the
program too long, which r.!ade the a I ready cold audience quickly tire of us. The 
R.I. group did not arrive until 5:30, until whicr. time we had no idea of where 
they were or when they were going to arrive. Tho had been stalled eating lunch. 

Harry and Kathy Posin and Wendy Perron and Jack and !3ill were there,, and our 
party afterwards at the Summits was the most relaxed and pleasant, no mention made 
of the altogether nightmarishevents of the day and evening, at least to me. The 
Summits had made the most preparations for us at Merrick so far, but we felt that 
we gave one of our biggest flops there despite their efforts wehad a full house 
but very cool and unresponsive, we felt. The program was too long, the beautiful 
stage so large that we didn't know how to use it without having taken time to 
space our dances on it, and we were tired, low, and some of us getting s ick. 

(The following section of the log was written by the stage manager.) The 
stage was large and had adequate facilities. The staff of the H.S. treated us as 
if we were bright but somewhat immoral 5-year olds (chaperone~ included). The 
stage was surrounded by the most negative attitude I have ever encountered. The 
program was the most unfortunate combinationwe could manage. We bombed. Res-
pectfully submittedD. Krohn. 

Sunday, January 30, 196G - Schenectady 2 N.Y. - Y.W.C.A - 8 P.M. 

Marc taught a good master class at 6 P .M. for about 25 enthusiastic women and 
girls. Some of us napped in luxurious sofas in our dressing room after our fried 
chicken lunch with the Pcterscns, Sue Snyder entertained several of us trying on 
Mrs. Palomountain'sevening gowns to temporarily replace her costume (for Kathy 
Haynes' dance) which w.s accidentally left in New York Sue Slovak felt very sick 
and slept all afternoon. We had a half hour in between class and performance; 
then gave a 45 mi nute program) in the middle of which Sue said she could not do 
her solo. So I quickly got into my costume and perfoormed my solo for the first 
time I was rushed before and after but it went fairly well. We danced on a gym 
floor again .. for a small but receptive audience. Tonight five of us are at the 
Petersen's country hone and five at tho Palonountain's. i!e rest, wash our hair 
and our clothes in the su lphurous well water, try to unwind. sit in front of a 
fire eating warm fresh popcorn, talk a lot to Sven and Mrs. Peter sen, admire Kirs-
ten, their daughter. 
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Monday, January 31, 1966 - Saratoga Springs, N.Y. - Skidmore College - 7:30 P.M. 

After sleeping late for a change, eating small delicate pancakes for break-
fast, and relaxing a little, SVen and Mrs. Petersen drove us to Skidmore - only 
about 20 minutes away. The Palomountains had already delivered their charges there 
when we arrived. We performed in the Little Theatre, on a nice stage with an old 
masonite floor which, we thought was stickier than Colby's had been, But we found 
out as we performed this evening that it was slippier than we had thought. In mh 
dance, both Kathy and I slipped and fell all the way down onto our bottoms, and 
right up front too, It was quite a shock, Except for the the program went very 
beautifully. 

The small auditorium was packed to overflowing - with people standing in the 
aisles right up to the stage. They were the most responsive and warm audience we 
have yet had, and we in turn responded to their quickenthusiasm. It was a plea-
sure to dance for them. In the small reception they gave us right afterwards, they 
spoke to us individually about our dances, und th~ir excitement gave us the encou-
ragement we all badly needed at this time. Then five of us jumped into their in-
door pool - Leslie, Laurie, Jim, Marc, and me - ana burned out our restlessness 
and tiredness by swimming. Nancy Comstock, bubbly and effiicient took us all out 
to a late dinner and now we are spending the night in a marvelous old dorm, which 
we have all to ourselves. Today I spenta lot of time teaching Jim my dance, ho-
ping he will soon be able to replace David It is difficult, being on the road and 
rushed all the time, and without being motivated by an actual emergency. Sue Slo
vak is better, but now David is sick. He tried to invigorate himself by working 
out on the rings in the gym and shooting baskets with no. we are all very tired
and weary, 

Tuesday,, February 1, 1966 - Hartford, Conn. - Bennington Alumnae - 8 P.M.

Today we took 10 and a half hours to get from Saratoga Springs, N.Y. to Hart-
ford, Conn., and wasted about 8 hours. Marc has done a good job and this is the 
first transportation mix-up we've had, but nevertheless it was an unnecessarily 
exhausting trip. He all overslept this morning until 5: 45 A.M. leaving us 15 
minutes before the cab came. Then we had a 3-hour wait in Bennington for a late 
bus, during which we all quickly scattered and wandered as far away from each other 
as we could. We got to Hartford at S P.M. very giddy and punchy and stir-crazy, 
but our smooth organization enabled us to be all ready to go by6:30 - we were 
too tired to argue or even talk to each other. Susanne's costume for Kathy's dance
arrived by special delivery before we did, which is a relief. Today I put David's 
trash can together for the first time- it is an amazingpiece of machinery, and I 
feel great pride in assembling its parts into a perfect, whole trash can. That 
takes another load off of David. We performed tonight at Oxford School for the 
Hartford Bennington Alumnae - despite our exhaustion it went fairly well. The 
alumnae women arc wonderful to us • five of usare staying at Mrs. Wilson Smith's 
fantastic house, full of paintings, strange equarium fish, 2 cellos hanging on the 
wall, recorders in the piano seat, exotic blossoming plants all over the house and 
a dog named Arpeggio. 

Wednesday, February 2, 1966 • Hartford, Conn •• Oxford School - 3 P .M.

Today Leslie came down with the disease that is rampant among us. \:e all 
slept late this morning, and then returned to Oxford School to do a 45 minute 
program for the students" 3 P.M. assembly. It was wonderful to perform in the 
same place twice in a row. our young audience was very enthusiastic and spontane-
ous. Today Anita did David's trash can solo for the first time, since he is still 
not well and the 45 minute program is very exhausting for him. A hideous thing 
occurred with the tape,, however, just to shake Anita up and destroy her weak con-
fidence: the curtain opened with Anita slumped over in the trash can, and silence;. 
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Leslie was frantically motioning to David that the tape just broke, and so the 
curtain was quickly closed; 30 seconds later the curtain again opened, and this 
time music emerged, but behold, it was t he screeching flute of lJendy Summit's solo, 
and so the curtain closed for the second time on the unmoving Anita. Leslie had 
forgotten to change from the full to the 45 minute tape after the opener which is 
only on the full program tape. Of course an empty reel was nowhere c:onvenient, and 
she had to race downstairs to the dressing room to get it. I kept saying t o my-
self, as I watched in horror from the wings, This is the ciddle of the concert , 
which is now in a state of blank nothingness .. " But everything went smoothly after 
that. Tonight weremained in the same houses, which was a real pleasure - t wo 
nights in thesaem place is about as settled as we ever get on this tour . Mrs.
Smith and I read through some Bach Gamba and Piano Sonatas - a huge and re l axi ng 
treat for me. lie are all becoming disgruntled and short-tempered with each other , 
not only f r om fatigue, but also from discouragement. We feel rather fat, f labby, 
and apathetic from our inactive life of hours of bus riding day after day - we 
need a r est from touring and from each other. 

Thursday, February 3, 1966 - Amherst, Mass. - Amherst College - 8 P. M. 

Today Anita woke up sick. We wer e very well-received at Amherst College - a 
warm, ful l audience . Jim performed my dance for the first t i me, and i t went beau-
t i fully . We willpermanently r eplace David. i n it. We had an exquisite dressing 
r oom area ; t he stage was very wide, though shallow, and covered with a ground cloth. 
and it had a f antastic eye that merged with the highcurved ceil i ng. All the 
dances looked unusually good against it. l:e al so had elaborate light i ng for a 
change. David threatened to leave tour in one week; Jim almostbroke his toe in 
Kathy 's dance ; Marc, Laurie, and Sue Slovak had a brief but spirited r un- i n. Ro-Ro, 
Rick, and Boyd appear ed unexpectedly, cheer i ng t heir respective girls, but somehow
depressing t he r est of us. We i1a<l a marvelous French dinner and party at Mr. Carre' s 
house,, with wine, cranberry juice , beer , bourbon , whiskey, etc. We are s l eeping 
in an elegant i nn tonight. 

Friday February 4, 1966 - Corning, N.Y. - Corning Community College - l P.M. 

\'Je arose at the absurd hour of 3:30 A.M. for a two and a hal f hour drive in 
an unheated truck to the Albany Airport. Ruth met us there at 7:30 and she was a 
breath of fresh air coming back into our ciisheveled and woebegone group. t·.'e were
very happy to see her - a member of the real world, outside, coming int o our world. 
She looked rested and cheerful, t hough her ankle is still not healed. l'!e took our 
first plane today, to Elmira, N.Y., and it was Ruth's first plane ride ever , but 
disappointingly uneventful. We performed a full program at l P.M. minus the opener , 
"Ballad, " and Ruth ' s dance so that the students could go to a class in one hour . 
Our conditions were verybad - a gym floor with wings set up too wide apart, no 
curtain or lights, and since it was in daylight we had to walk on and wa lk off in 
the dances that begin and end on stage. The audience was small and quietly unres-
ponsive. Sue ~nyder taught a master class at 3, accompanied by David on recorder 
and metal trash can, and after that we have been entirely free. Ruth stil l cannot 
dance, so David i s planning to teach someone else his "Ballad." We wer e over j oyed 
not to do the opener today, and we all realized that something is wrong wit h i t -
it has not been coming across to ouraudiences. Today we were jitt ery from total 
exhaustion and our nerves raw with each other; it was the last of a stretch of con-
tisual one-night stands, which has just been too much. Weate royall toni ght in 
t he restaurant of our inn. some of us went to movies, others re l axed and did laun-
dry. Leslie and I played recorder duets. Tonight we sleep deeply and well . 

Saturday, February S, 1966 - Travel Corning, N.Y. - Detroit, Michigan 

We slept l ate; we t r ouped over individually and on foot, for a blessed change, 
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to the Corning Glass Center; we took another plane. at about 3 P.M. and went to 
Detroit. We flew above the clouds in a clear and beautiful sky. iJe are all 
camped out in the Berg's fantastic house sleepinp all over the place, on the floor, 
on beds, in the cellar, in the living and dining rooms, upstairs. NO PERFORMANCE 
today - what a beautiful relief. Mr. Berg declared Laurie the official Toilet 
Flusher for the three of us cellar dwellers (because our toilet down here is old 
and finicky and must be handled delicately). Everyone is tired againo 

Future Tours: never go for more than six days of performances without empty 
days for just travel or free. 

Sunday, February 6, 1966 - Rochester, Mich.... Oakland University .. 3:30 P.M. 

For some reason we wereall sti 11 very exhausted today. We performed at 
Oakland University in Rochester, near Detroit, in a small, nice theatre on a white 
ground cloth. We perforn:cd fairly well - but whether from constant tiredness or 
laziness we seem to be sloughing off. Our energy is down, our bodies are not in 
shape. Ruth attempted to just mark throu gh David' s quartet, but in so doing hurt 
her ankle again. She went to another doctor who advised her to stay off of it 
entirely for several weeks and let it heal - it is a torn ligament. It is a 
strain on us to have tentative program changes ready at any minute, so she will 
probably leave Tour for good. Laurie will learn her part in the quartet because 
it's too much for Sue Snyder to continue in it; Anita will learn Ruth's part in 
"Ballad." After ourperformance Mrs. Robinson had a huge beautiful party for us; 
a lot of Bennington people werethere, and people from the Detroit area. It was 
the biggest social event given for us yet. Our audience was very warm and appre-
ciative - everyone at the party, and our hostesses, commented on our tiredness. 
People seemed to like our dances. A lot of children were there also. Tonight 
Leslie, Sue Slovak, and I are at the Berg's. Theothers are !plit up smong 
alumnae in the area. 

Monday, February 7, 1966 - Detroit, Mich. - \;ayne University - 3:45 and 8:30 P.M. 

Today Ruth left for good to go back to New Jersey for the remainder of Tour 
and let her ankle heal. Laurie did the quartet tonight, and it went well; Anita 
is learning "Ballad;" I am learning Sue Slovak's part in the chorus of Ruth's 
dance so that Sue can continue to do Ruth 's part. All these changes put a strain 
on us and weaken our program - only five dances have remained untouched by cast
changes so far since we left Bennint;tcn. Learning new dances on the road is .. 
difficult and risky. But once we get going again, adjusted to Ruth's absence,we 
will be OK. 

We gave a lecture-den this aiternoon for a small but interested audience. 
Wayne University's Commmity Arts Center has a huge, wonderful stage except that 
there's no curtain and the floor is linoleumcovered cement, which is very hard 
on our feet and legs. Butall the space we can move in makes up for it. Jim 
entered the happening at the end of the lecture-dem for the first time and he was 
a fresh spark to make it a real happening. Fantastic things happened in it -
people were piceked up and carried around, legs entangled, arms pulled and dragged. 
It really worked. After much talk about our dying opener, we did it tonight with 
a fresh· effort to make it come alive and it did. It worked, and for the first 
time. In the rest of the programwe absolutely flamed. Dances got 2 and 3 cur-
tain (rather light) calls; there were bravos in both David's and Sue Slovak• s 
solos. Somehow we knew that these people wanted to love us, which made us push 
ourselves to our limits so that they could. It was a packed audience, made up of 
many dancers and dance-knowcrs. After David's quartet had taken 3 curtain calls, 
the audience was still going strong so the rest of the company, some not even in 
costume er make-upjoinedus for abcut 3 more bows. It was exhilarating - we 
felt that we cculd have done our entire program over for them. Afterwards they 
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crowded backstage to see us an<l talk to us. It was by far the best performance 
yet. Cyril Miles. an artist who makes fantastic assemblages ,, had us at her home 
afterwards, where we met some interestingpeople and ate from a huge bowl of good 
fresh fruit withsherbet, ancI spoke to people about our dancing. Mrs. Berg told 
us we owe it to ourselves and tc the people we dance for to dance every time as 
well and energetically as we did tonight. We feel refreshed, encouraged , and ins-
pired from these warm people. 

Tuesday. February 8, 1966 - Travel Detroit. Mich. to Chicago, 111. 

We took a bus this morning arrived in Chicago about 3 P.M., gaining an hour 
along the way. We were met by Dr. Posin and the Krohns. Leslie. Sue Slovak, and 
I are staying at the Rothschilds 1 David, Laurie, and Anita are at the Posins so 
that he can rehearse with ther.i on Ruth's parts, Jimand Marc at a hotel, Sue 
Snyder with relatives. Werested. 

Wednesday February 9, 1966 - Chicago, Ill. - George Wil liams College - 11 A.M. 

George Williams was a wonderful place to perform in, even though we had only 
a gym to dance in. Wedid a 45 ninute program, with no curtain, no lights, and 
no stage for a convocation which the entire student body of 550 attended. We
felt that they were very much withus all the way, and they showed their enjoyment 
by their loud and long applause. Mr. and Mrs. Dunsing, who teach modern and 
folk dance there, were very gracious and warm to us. Their appreciation encour-
ages us. At the luncheon they gave us afterwards, several. students asked us about 
our dances obviously stimulated and moved by them. They really loved our program. 
we had the afternoon and evening entirely, marvelously free, except that Anita 
and Laurie worked witth David, and Sue Slovak taught a master c l ass. Some of us 
went to the Art Institute. Leslie, Sue Slovak, Kathy, t he Rothschilds and I 
spent most of the evening engrossed in making beautiful cards out of origami paper 
with scissors and glue. We are relaxing a bit, finally.

Thursday, February 10, 1966 -."Cicerto, Ill. - Sterling MortonHigh School - 7:30 P.M.

WE had a free and rainymorning, a wild ride in the Posins • car over to Ci-
cero, and a fairly mundane performance. "Ballad" was done for the first time
since Goddard, with Anita in Ruth's part, and Ruth's dance was done with four 
chorus members again, with me in Sue Slovak's old part. Somehow we just did not 
come to life tonight. Our stage was good, the audience we later found out to be 
800, but not too enthusiastic. 

Afterwards a huge bumpy bus took us to our respective hostesses' homes, in 
Winnetka and Glencoe, on the outskirts of Chicago. During our stay in the city 
it was remarkably warm and rainy. like a muggy spring, and it was the first 
place we've been where there was no snow. On that crazy bus ride we were all in 
relaxed high spirits with each other for the first time in weeks. 

l•e danced in fresh lovely clean costumes - Anita finally had them cleaned 
yesterday. 

Friday; February 11, 1966 - Evanston, I 11. - Evanston Township High School - 3 PM.

We woke to a springbreeze andsunlight and sky, and performed at Evanston 
High School, a beautiful, large, efficient place with 4500 kids bounding all 
around. \ie decided to change the 30-minute program that had been set up because 
we felt it was weak. The students had exactly 30 minutes to see our program, so 
we had to hustle. My dance was done instead of the opener, and David's solo in-
stead of Wendy Summit's. The stage was covered with a loose ground cloth which 
was difficult to dance on, and the wings extended so far backstage that it took 
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about exits and entrances, but otherwise we danced pretty well. Afterwards 
we taught 3 separate master classes at the sace time - Slovak the advanced. 
Marc the intermediate, and rne the beginning. Out students were good. inter-
ested dancers. We had a free evening; Les and I and the Pattiscns, with 
whom we are staying, went to a movie. Zorba the Greek, and loved it. We 
enjoyed sitting and losing ourselves in it as we try to let people lose them-
selves in our dancing sometimes. It was beautiful and refreshing. 

Saturday, February 12, 1966 - Travel Glencoe. Ill. - Racine, Wisconsin) 

Another spring day, sunny and brisk. I took an exhilarating ride on 
Mrs. Pattison 1 s bike for many blocks and got a bit lest. But we made it 
to the train station; Diane Sherer was there to see Marc and Laurie off, who 
stayed at her house. It was good to see her and speak to her about her tour 
and its problems similar to ours. The train was a marvelous thing with 2 
levels of seats; from the top l evel we could look down on the whole train. In 
Racine we are staying at a luxurious hotel - it is a day of being catered to, 
of eating, seeing, meeting, enjoying and no performing. Some of us swam in 
the indoor pool before a good lunch; then we were taken to visit Johnson's 
Wax, in a building designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, and to Wingspread, center 
for the Johnson Foundation, a philanthropic humanitarian organization. Mr. 
Speakman was so warm and friendly and open to us, and we didn't even dance for 
them. He had wanted us to perform there, but though there were no facilities
for us, he invited us to visit anyway. They gave us a beautiful dinner, with 
some other interesting people, and we just talked and read their books, all 
spread out on every subject and looked at their art and their building. All 
of us girls were dressed in civilized shoes for a change, neat little heels
and pretty cocktail dresses. For one brief evening we were part of the real 
world again. It was relaxing and encouraging fer some of us, although others 
of our group thought it was a waste of time and worthy cf their contempt. To-
night was free again. 

Sunday, February 13, 1966 - TravelRacine - Stevens Pt., Wisconsin

We travelled from 9: 30 A .M. until 4: 30 P .m., arrivingbedraggled, 
giddy and restless, but very tired. Again, no performance today. We have all .. 
been very unhappy about many things on this tour, for a long time, and have 
had endless discussions going into early morning hours about it, so I think 
it is time to write in the log about it. This must be understood by future 
Tour members, to avoid naking our mistakes again: 

First, everyone must remember that Tour is of the Tour members alone-
they must live with it and in it for nine weeks. Once its goal is set and de-
fined they cannot lose sight of it, as we have done. We nevery really defined 
it to begin with. butto me the sole purpose of Tour was to perform as best we 
can for people in all kinds of situations. But there is a lot of ambiguity -

Are we socia l ambassadors of Bennington College? 

Or are we dancers trying to put on our best possible performance 
(which means not accepting dates with inadequate facilities, accepting fewer 
dates, and travelling less)? 

Or are we primarily students learning about a tour by doing it,very 
often the hard way, accepting the above mentioned difficulties without trying 
to avoid them, each performing his own job in which he can make mistakes 
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a Creative Arts Forum at Wisconsin State u. with Dean Cantrick and three other 
musicians who improvised in music while we improvised in dance. It was a strange 
and interesting experience. We also did our happening to their improvisa-
tions. Afterwards we opened the floor to questions and discussion, which ended up
by our doing an informal and disorganized version of the lecture-dem., without Sue 
Slovak's steady voice or sure note cards - in face she wasn't even present. But it 
was a success and people seemed to like it. Then we performed this evening - an 
enthusiastic audience: some of the students had lemon-limedrinks with us after-
wards in the Gridiron snack shop - they were friendly and admiring. Dave and Leslie 
danced to juke-box music, Marc and I excaped upstairs to a piano where he sang and 
I played. The stages and audiences are all merging into a big blur of sameness - I 
can't remember anything distinctive about tonight's performance. Dean Cantrick is 
a good man - he smiles and laughs softly and likes our dancing. The music teacher 
is like a tall little boy, lanky and easy-going. Karen, the student on Cultural 
Committee committed to handling us, is greatly understanding, relaxed, warm, truth= 
ful. She told Leslie she admires the way we just do things, really deeply, with-
out talking about it or wateringeverything down. Although we know that we do 
waste a lot of breath talking, once we settle down to dance, we really do it. In 
the opener tonight I carried in a bi g red balloon and threw it out to the audience. 
The opener seems to need things like that once in a while. 

Tuesday, February 15 1 1966 - Muncie, Ind. - Ball State University - 8 P.M. 

This is being written at midnight in a little train station in Richmond, In-
diana. We have descended upon this neary-empty room and disrupted its dismal cozy 
quietness with our loud talking and noises of eating. \\e are eating picnic lunches 
of fried chicken and grapes packed by cheerful and cheering Mrs. Korsgaard, only 
the green grass and blue sky are replaced by brown benches and high off-white cei-
ling. Today was a day of crisis handles calmly in our tiredness. endless travel-
ling on buses and planes, early morning rising, discouragementmasked by singing 
and joking. After a 6:30 awakening and a drive to the Wausau Airport this morning, 
we found that our plane to Chicago was going to be an hour late. The hour which 
we were to have free in Chicago, to transfer our luggage, and other vital tasks, 
was instead spent in Wausau waiting for the late plane. lfaen we arrived in Chica-
go we were speedily whisked off to our next plane which we nearly missed. We 
arrived in Indianapolis and in great chagrin discovered the absence of all our 
luggage. This was our first big crisis. Muncie was two hoursaway by bus and 
Marc found out that our stuff probably wouldn't be on another plane until late 
afternoon. So he waited alone, faithfully and bravely, and the rest of us with 
misg1v1ngs went on to Muncie. We seriously considered canceling our performance. 
if our costumes did not arrive in time. Later in the day Marc phoned Muncie to 
assure us that he and the costumes were on the way in a rented car, but at 7 P.M. 
we finally decided that they were lost, and we were outfitting ourselves with each 
other's ill-fitting assorted lotard and tights combinations for a desperate warm-
up when in walked cur hero, dead tired but loaded with all our precious articles. 
With one hour to curtain time \ie ended up with more time to spare than usual be-
cause we were so keyed up and all rrepared to rush. At 7:45 there we were sitting 
and waiting, costumed and made-up as usual, but it seemed incredible and incongru-
ous afterso many scary events. The performance went smoothly and we were well 
received. Now we find ourselves in this empty station at midnight, no one knows 
quite why, a properly ridiculous end to a ridiculous day - an endless end. 

(Later) We took a sleeper train at 1:30 A.M. It is bumpy. 

Wednesday, February 161 1966 - Pittsburgh, Pa. - Ellis School - 8 P.M. 

We emerged from our cubicles on the sleeper train this morning at 8:30 A.M.,
completely exhausted. No one slept well but it was quite an experience (that could 
be our motto for this whole Tour). Each cell had two bunk beds, a toiletJ and a 



UNCHALLENGED? 
In any case, these questions should be kept in mindand generally agreed upon 

and accepted before an<l all during the Tour. 
Other problens and unanswered questions we have encountered: 
The question of salary or some sort of stipend to enable those who need money 

for tuition to go on Tour without great strain. 
The problen of a tight, tiring schedule preventing us from giving ourselves 

good technique classes, so that we feel ourselves regressing in strength and 
technique -- we don't even feel like dancers sometimes. 

Some suggestions: 
Perhaps an extra person taken along to do technical work - a nondancer -

including sound, though the Tour members can work sound and call cues during the 
program. The prob em seems to be be· fore the program - wann-up and free time that 
we use to rest and relax, during which David and Leslie are busyo 

Perhaps scheduling separate blocks of time for travel and for performance -
four days in one city - giving masterclasses, lecture-dems, and several perfor-
mances in various areas of the city - no more than four or five performances in a 
week. Having time and space to rehearse and to take an hour and a half company 
technique classes. 

More awareness of a critical attitude and the importance of criticism in 
keeping our dancing clean and alive. Someone specifically should take this res-
ponsibility for every dance. 

Only those who reallywant to go on Tour 
ponsibilities and to respect it as an honor -
ten people and a shorter program is required . 
to have a positive, friendly attitude to each 
to each audience. 

- who are willing to accept its res-
should go, even if it is less than= 
This includes the responsibilities 

other and to give as much as possible 

Some cf us feel that on this Tour our general attitude toward it and toward 
each other is negative - we neither give of ourselves to get along with each other -
in warmth, kindness, patience, an<l consideration (important qualities for a group 
living so close together for so long and performing a specific job together) nor 
give enough of ourselves to our audiences. And on a Tour it must be a total effort
of every person involved 

We had an embarrassing, ugly tense scene tonight with Dean Cantrick. After 
arriving exhausted, we found that each of the seven girls had been put in a third 
bed squeezed into an already small room containing two University students. Af-
ter dinner, we voted to spend the next two nights instead at a nearby motel; but 
we went about it very indiscreetly and displayed our impatience, tiredness, and 
tension to our lovely hostess, Karen. Immediately afterwards Dean Cantrick asked 
us to try out a dance improvisation to his musical improvisation, for a forum to 
be conducted tomorrow afternoon. This was an unexpected surprise for most of us, 
who, totally unprepared, found ourselves unwilling at that time to work out some 
ideas and cooperate with the well-intentioned Dean. It was disastrous timing. 
The majority of the group refused to work on it at all, so we wasted an hour and 
a half and an innumeralbe amount of energy loudly arguing in pointless circles 
about how to go about setting up the improvisation, or whether to do it at all, 
with Mr. Cantrick inserting remarks every so often to try to help us grasp onto 
something positive, raticnal, real, objective. It was agony. We finally decided 
to do it tomorrow with only those who want to, and we set up a loose framework 
for it. Afterwards Marc, Leslie, Laurie and I went to a string quartet concert 
that was refreshing and exhilarating. 

Monday, February 14 1 1966 - Stevens Point, Wis. - Wisconsin State u. - 3 and 8 P,M. 

Today we were in better spirits. For Valentine's Day Leslie gave us each 
chocolate hearts, Sue Slovak sticks of Teaberry gum, and Marc and Sue Snyder 
shared with us their Valentine candy. This afternoon some of us participated in 
a creative Arts Forun at Wisconsin State u. with Denn Cantrick and three other 
musicians who improvised in music while we improvised in dance. It was a strange 
and interesting experience. We also did our happening to their musical improvisa-
tions. Afterwards we opened the floor to questions and discussion, which ended 
up by our doing an informal and disorgn
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sink; the upper bunk was reached by a climbing ladder, which on a moving train is 
a difficult feat. Once our suitcases, costume gabs, tote bags, and tape recorder 
were in with us, there was no space to settle ourselves in except on the beds. We 
found Ellis School to be beautiful, wealthy, and generous to us. We used most of 
the day togive the dances a good thorough rehearsing, badly needed -- our program 
was becoming sloppy and dead. Some of us napped on the long benches in the theatre. 
Sue Slovak taught a master class at 3 that was disastrous -- 53 ninth grade girls 
required to takeit, SO other seventh and eighth graders sitting and watching them 
and laughing at them. Kathy and I demonstrated, and it was a very frustrating, 
dissatisfying experience. But sue did well under the circumstances. The stage 
was an unusual shape, with only two wings on either side, which made spacing diffi-
cult. Also it was close to ground level. In the opener, to set the tone, I ran 
off the stage, landing in the audience aisle and then scrambling back onto the 
stage -- but no one laughed. Another strange thing about it was that two func-
tional doors formed the back wall of the stage, separated by white panels. All 
the dances were done in front of them, but David had Leslie and Laurie actually use 
them in his quartet. Leslie has been a mysterious-figure addition to the quartet 
since our Wisconsin State performance. She enters and exits in a black coat and 
boots and her fur hat. The doors were an appropriately absurd asset to the dance 
tonight. \','e had to construct an elaborate system of look-outs who could see the 
stage andrelay movement cues to the people working the lights. So the first 16 
measures of the music for David's 11Rags 11 solo were played in darkness though the 
audience never knew the difference, and everyone in Ruth's dance was cuahgt, when 
the lights went on, scrambling into place. But it made us more alert. We are 
staying invarious homes of Ellis students around Pittsburgh tonight. 

Thursday, February 17, 1966 - Lewisburg, Pa. - Bucknell University - 8 P .M. 

We left Pittsburgh this morning in two rented cars, driven by Marc and Jim. 
This was Marc's idea which we all agreed upon, since buses to Lewisburg are rare 
and complicated. Driving was more of a strain than riding on buses would have 
been, but it gave us a good feeling of independence and freedom and being in the 
real world again as we proudly drove right up to the door of a building at Buck= 
nell. Mrs. Elze, who flet us, was friendly and relaxed, though not too efficient. 
David had a lot of work to do on lights, since his worksheet sent months ago to 
prepare for us had been misplaced or forgotten. His annoyance spread a tension 
among us at dinnertime, when we met him and heard of his rought afternoon, which
later dissipated into wild giddiness and silliness in the dressing room. Several 
of us slept all afternoon in the sunny white beds in Ward House where we are all 
staying. Sue Snyder taught a master class of an interesting mixture of little 
girls in ballet shoes and grown women. Our evening performance went well, but we 
felt our tiredness in it. The stage was filthy with a dirt that could not be 
mopped away -- our costumes and feet and Anita's bare legs for the quartet emerged 
a dusty gray. Leslie, Jim, David, and Anita went out on the town afterwards and 
drank African coffee. 

Friday,, February 18, 1966 - Cheyney, Pa. - Cheyney State College - 1:30 and 7:30 

Another beautiful spring day to drive in -- absolutely non-winter weather. 
Yesterday too was sunny, warm, lJright . Today we drove through Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, past lovely old farms and meadows, and we saw an Amish man in a horse-
driven wagon come out of a side road . But inside the car driven by Jim we were 
all going not too quietly out of our minds. Somehow a second day of five people 
enclosed in one car, together with our restlessness ahout our vacation coming up 
tonight made the trip unbearable. Not enough room for all our legs and arms and 
bodies nor enough space in the air for our voices. But we arrived by about 11 A.M. 
and were met by relaxed anci lovely people, Mrs. Lane and a student named Garnette. 
We performed at 1: 30 in a small theatre for an audience packed with students, a 
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a warm enthusiastic audience. The stage was very small andslippery, but despite 
a few collisions and trips we danced the 45-minute program well for our tired state. 
Afterwards Garnette gave us the most thorough and honest criticsm we have yet had 
from anyone. She commented on our heaviness and said not that it detracted from 
our dancing but just that it challenged the skinner dancer stereotype; also on 
our dead facial expressions -- she noticed only two of us totally involved enough 
to use our faces; she remarked on the lack of mere virtuosity display in our choreo-
graphy, which she liked; she also said our choreography moved her intellectually, 
but not spiritually -- a quality she called "folksy." Afterwards we bravely faced 
150 eager energetic men and women for a monstrous master class -- it looked to me 
more like 450. Sue Snyder gave the warm-up, Slovak taught moving across the floor, 
and all the rest of us girls t.ned up along the front of the gym as demonstrators. 
About 50 men came over to tak·e it from a nearby college, all physical ed. majors,
which created a challenging situation we have not yet seen. It turned out to be 
a lively exploding class because all those people just loved to move so much. It 
was funny and beautiful to see the endless stream of bodies bounding across the 
floor like young deer. Between the class and our 7:30 performance we met some 
crazy and fascinating students, some of them drummers who played spiritedly for 
our class. We were struck by the general aliveness and joy of the whole college 
everyone we met had this quality. But two 45 minute programs and a huge master 
class were too exhausting for one day. Most of us conked our somewhere in our 
backstage roo m between dinner and 7:30 -- Marc on top of a big desk, me on top of 
a grand piano, Leslie on the theatre floor. Ou:r evening perforr.:ance was our final 
supreme effort, but only a tiny audience was there to receive it. Laurie and Sue 
Slovak almost didn't get through it, the rest of us dragged ourselves to the fi-
nish line. (Two performances had been planned because of the theatre's small 
capacity, but we found the second performance and not well enough attended to make 
it worthwhile.) After the final curtain the marathon race started, to get our 
make-up off curselves and our costumes packed and get to the Philadelphia station 
in time for our trains -- a faculty member was kind enough to drive us there and 
bear with our insane and nervous babble. David, Snyder, Slovak, Kathy, and Anita 
went to NYC, I \vent to Baltimore. Jim, Leslie, Marc, and Laurie are going on to 
Richmond tomorrow and spending their free week-end there. We are free until a 
Monday night performance in Greensboror, so we are splitting until Sunday night. 
We absolutely need it now. 

Saturday, February 19, 1966 - FREE DAY 

I rested. relaxed, enjoyed the sunshine and got interviewed by a Television 
Lady about Tour. 

Sunday, February 20, 1966 - Travel to Richmond, Virginia 

Another beautiful free day until my 5:30 bus to Richmond, Va. Met the others 
here at the hotel at about 9:30. We srot of avoided each other tonight except for 
our roommates. 

Monday, ·February 21, 1966 - Greensboro, N.C. - Bennett College - 8:30 P.M. 

We felt refreshed, relaxed, cheerful and sane again today, able to face each 
other and the world. We were in good spirits all day, especiallyafter arriving 
at Bennett and meeting the students there. They were wonderfully open, friendly, 
and sincere -- we had dinner all split up among them, and we heard in awed wonder 
about their choir group which tours for two weeks and fulfills academic assign-
ments during that period also. 

Our stage was very small but deep -- much like our Bennington stage, so that 
most of the dances were good in it. Our performance was clean, spirited, and 
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alive and felt good to do. Afterwards we had one of our most enjoyable recaptions; 
the Bennett girls were fascinatingand very real with us; we talked with them, 
each with our cwn group of girls, loud and long until aftertheir curfew, and 
then Leslie, Laurie, Jim, Marc, David, and I went off to another party at the 
home of Olivia, the dance teacher at Bennett. We became engrossed in a heated 
discussion with Tony, her fiance, and Bob -- two charming men from a nearby college 
with vital, speeding minds who were exciting to talk to and warmly appreciative 
of us. We hated to leave. We are staying at a little white cottage all to our-
selves, with a back yard, a fallen tree in it, and barking dogs in the neighbor-
hood yard on the other side of the fence. the men are in a guest house nearer 
the campus. 

Tuesday, February 22, 1966 - Wise, Virginia - Clinch Valley Community College - 8 P. 

Today was as low as yesterday was high. We simply had unforutnate arrange-
ment that could not be avoided with the dates set up as they are. We traveled 
on a bumpy bus from 10 A.M. until 4 P M. riding all through Tennessee and beauti-
ful wild desolate country, on winding roads that made us all car-sick. Then we 
had a two hour ride to Wise, Virginia in college cars. Our drivers were lanky 
country men with long rhythmic drawls who pronounced hollows as "hollas," their 
name for the valleys, and who showed us a whole world of relaxed, slow-talking, 
uncomplicated living. We arrived at the theatre with two hours to curtain time, 
not having had one meal all day. We ate in bits and snatches -- coffee and dough-
nuts eaten standing up at the bus terminal in the morning, soggy sandwiches and 
candy from machines in a Boone, N.C. 10-minute rest stop later in the day. Leslie 
supplied us with plentiful walnuts and raisins in the bus. But by 8 P.M. we were 
in no state of mind or body to perform. We went through the silent wordless ri-
tuals of make-up and warm- up but somehow our minds could not accept the ludicrous 
situation that our bodies were in. During the concert we didn't even talk much 
to each other, in between dances we read comic books and stretched out on the 
floor. But we had a nice stage to dance on, and the people who saw it -- about 
200 -- liked it and said they had never seen much dance before. At the reception 
they were inquisitive and asked us questions about our dances. At the concert 
about ten college girls were ushers, dressed in long ball gowns, long white gloves, 
and elegant polite manners. They were quite a contrast to the empty, uncivilized 
land we had driven through all day -- miles and miles of rolling hills, cows, 
horses, and sheep grazing on an empty slope in the middle of nowhere, ancient 
wooden shacks see;ningly uninhabited but on closer notice, actually lived in. They 
were far apart and haunted looking. We also saw pigs and roosters and a turkey -
farm. We are staying in The Inn in Wise -- a beautiful old place with antique 
marvels in every room. At midnight the kind ladies there made us all fresh ham 
sandwiches and ice cream cones. Mr. Smiddy, President of the College, proudly 
took Leslie and me to see his ten fine Appalusa horses in the dark cold night 
with the warm smell of borses and stables all around. He smiled and talked with 
a drawl and wore a half cowboy hat and guided us gently in the dark stable. 

Wednesday, February 23, 1966 -~Baltimore, Md. - Jewish Community Center - 8 P.M. 

\\'e arose from our overheated sleep at 4: 30 A.M. -- Kathy, Leslie, Slovak, 
and I slept in a room with an overactive radiator -- to take a plane to Baltimore.
On our plane was a touring 7-foot tall basketball team from Detroit, who quickly 
became our friends and invited us to a party tonight after their game, which we 
couldn't attend. David especially was struck by their spontaneous friendliness. 
We arrived about 12:45 with seven beautiful hours to curtain, were met by my mo-
ther and Sue White, a Bennington girl. Once we reached the Jewish Center, ugly 
tense scenes eroded our thin surface of compatibility -- we argued over our after-
noon plans. A TV man was there at 2, to shoot two minutes of film for a news 
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feature -- he shot David's rehearsal of the quartet -- he was very cool and effi-
cient and impressed by David's coolness and efficiency. Marc and Jim took a swim 
and a steam bath and then a nap at my house. I was nervous about the performance 
because it was a home audience for me, and because I was aware of everyone's 
exhaustion and lack of spirit. But we did give a good, clean, lively concert, 
although the audience response was discouragingly dead. No one laughed at all, 
or clapped very much. The house was half full, despite all the publicity that 
had been done. Afterwards I found that three quarters of the audience were my 
relatives and friends -- mostly conservative Jewish people who know little or no-
thing about dance. But they all said they loved the concert. We are learning 
about different patterns of reaction to our dancing by different cities. Tonight 
Leslie and I are staying at my home. I am experiencing an odd confusion as my 
two worlds of Tour and home collide. 

Thursday, February 24, 1966 - Baltimore, Md. - St. Timothy's School - 3 P.M. 

Today the snowflakes fell thickly and thoroughly all day, upsetting my mother 
and delighting us and siguising everything under its tlinding pureness. were 
still tired today, and complained good-humoredly about every aspect of Tour, sit-
ting in the dressing room talking about our tiredness and lack of desire to per-
form anything any more. Today was the day our opener cpened -- transformed it-
self into a spontaneous dance of spirit and joy. We decided to switch our opener 
accessories and add some odd bits available at St. Tim's. I added my red and 
black bikini undies over my orange leotard; Slovak wore Jim;s train conductor 
hat, Snyder wore Leslie's hat and Anita' s pink scarf tied around her wiast, Kathy 
wore a basketball pinafore from St. Tim's and carried a hockey stick, Jim wore a 
fencer's one-sleeved jakcet and helmetfrom St. Tim's. We felt and looked so 
ridiculous that we laughed and smiled on stage and dances those movements with a 
preper absurdity and abandon cf spirit. Our audience was full of young kids very 
enthusiastic and with us every minute. They loved our opener and laughed at it 
finally it worked, and after that we danced well for them. Some dances really 
flamed -- mine , Kathy's Slovak's David's quartet in which we again used a door 
that happened to be included in the flat that wa.s the left rear wing. We danced 
in a gym in daylight with no crossover and no curtain, but they responded well 
despite these disadvantages. Afterwards they talked to us with sincerity and 
admiration. We had dinner at homes. and my house became a confused panic area as 
all ten of us gradually converged on it and I tried to tie all the loose ends to-
gether from two days being home. We took an 8 P.M. train to Wilmington Delaware
and then were driven in a small schoolbus to Sanford Prep School in Hockessin. We 
trekked across the deep snow with our bags to Mercer Cottage, the infirmary, where 
we are bedded down tonight -- Leslie, Ka.thy, and me in one tiny room, pungent 
fumes from Slovak's Vitabath seeping in under our door from the hall. We are ex-
hausted for a change. 

Friday, February 25, 1966 - Del. - Sanford Prep School 10:30 A.M. 

Ka thy, Slovak, Marc, and I \ ·oke up at 9: 30 with a full performance coming up 
in one hour -- the others had been up earlier. Our dressing room was cold., we 
were sleepy and all in bad, unperforming moods. We danced in a gym again, no 
crossover, curtain, or lights. The young kids in the audience were noisy, inatten-
tive, and seemed bored at times, tut afterwards told us they loved it. David 
stopped dancing for about 15 seconds in his Rags solo and just stared antagonis-
tically at them trying to regain their attention. We all felt we should have 
done a 45 minute programinstead of a full one at that early hour and for a school 
assembly. Again we wore crazy outfits for the opener and they loved it. But 
they did not respond to the ones that we usually count on tc go over. Leslie met 
a wonderful lady, Scottie, at lunch, \vho will be the new dean in two months, and 
Laurie saw some of her friends from last NRT when she taught here. We took a long 
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bus ride to Trenton, J.J., and had dinner there with student s from Trenton State 
College. We are spending the night in dorms. David and Sue Snyder went to NYC 
for the night. We feel so tired and disgnmtled that we can't even talk about it 
any more, but tonight after dinner, freed from our usual tensions by the absence 
of two of our members, we all let go and engrossed ourselves in a wild snowball 
fight, with mounds of snow flailing around and towel turban<l.s wrapped around our 
heads -- (we were given our towels at the gym before going to the dorm) -- poor 
Miss de Voe, dance teacher at Trenton State, must have thought us strange creatures 
tobe let loose on unsuspecting schools and colleges throughout the country, but 
she seemed to understanc and sympathize with us. Leslie and I asked for a room 
together in thedorm so we could go to sleep early, a.~d then played recorder duets 
so late that other girls came in and asked us to stop. But they are friendly, in-
terested girls. 

Saturday, February 26, 1966 - Trenton, J .J. - Trenton State College - 1 P .M. 

This morning I taught a masterclass at 10:00 A.M. with Marc 1 Slovak, and 
Leslie demonstrating. Sue decide<l to demonstrate and let rrc teach, since she's 
taught so much. It was a good fast-moving class of about 50 or 60 girls, anci we 
all enjoyed it. Afterwards we had a half0hour forum in which Slovak, Laurie, Marc, 
and I explained our ideas about our dances. The performance was at l P .M., again 
on a gym floor with no curtain or lights, for a very small but enthusiastic audi-
ence. Today we went ahsolutely wild for our cpcner costumes. We borrowed some 
goodies from a backstage costume room. Marc was a Spanishbeachconber with red 
and white striped bloomers and straw hat, Jimwore a jacket with thousands of co-
lored dangle3 jiggling around on it and a strawhat, Leslie wore a huge cotton 
beach ball cover of many colored patches on her head that ballooned out when she 
ran, and Marc gave all of us each a rose-colored wool porn pom that we wore in va-
rious places - a very jolly crew, but we left the stage area;ottered with Leslie's 
headdress and several fallen porn porns after the opener. Right after the concert 
we were whisked off to the Trenton terminal; we took a bus to NYC and went off on 
our own as soon as we arrived. Every minute of privacy we can get is precious to 
us now . Leslie and I went to Jack's concert tonight and saw Risa Jaroslow and 
Tina Croll, beautiful fresh faces for us. 

Sunday, February 27, 1966 - Hackensack, N.J. - YMHA - 2:30 

We had a free morning to sleep late, then a short bus ride to Hackensack from
Port Authority and emergingin sunny spring air on a Hackensack sidewalko Marc and 
Leslie promptly flopped down, stratched out in the sun for a little snooze surroun-
ded by our mass of stuff, with the rest of us looking on, until a man walked by and 
earnestly informed them that there were no beds there and that they'd be cold if 
they slept there. They replied that they were quite wa rn and comfortable. After 
a while we gatheredup our stuff, and, invigorated by the spring air, decided to 
wa lk to the YMHA building -- so we set off brisk ly in the wrong direction. We
corrected ourselves after one block and then walkedfor an endless time. We fi-
nally arrived, very weary and hungry after about 12 blocks, with less than an hour 
tc curtain. Marc gave up three quarters of the way -- just stopped and sat down o 
on his huge suit case and smiled weakly. Ruth and Steve and Mrs. Bauer were there 
to greet us, cheerus, feed us, calmus, reassure us. Our stage was the smallest 
one we have yet had -- painfully small, and 1.dng space was even smaller. Laurie's 
guitar for "Ballad," which I so carefully tuned before the opener, had slipped 
out of tuneby the time she went on stage and started to play it, so she quietly 
put it down and continued the rest of "Ballad" to David's solo recorder or else in 
silence. But the performance, somehow, was spirited and clean -- some dances 
went unusually well. 

The Sunday afternoon Community Center audience was made up largely of chil-
dren, thoughit also inclucied so:ne Bennington friends and New Yorkers who had seen 
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our Merrick concert, and liked today's better. But at the brief reception after-
wards, we found ourselves too tired or dazed tc even carry on a conversation. We 
all immediately split again for a free evening on our own. We are physically ex-
hausted and raentally tired of each other, and quickly rush cff to our own personal 
privacy every minute we aren't performing together. 

Monday, February 28, 1966 - Allentown, Pa. - Cedar Crest College - 8:15 P.M. 

Tonight we gave our last evening performance. We arrived at our clean, quiet 
motel rooms early enough to sleep for two hours and have dinner at the motel. The 
performance went as well as usual, we had a nice large stage, and the audience was 
a very warm enthusiastic group of Cedar Crest girls. Some of them joined us at 
the motel afterward for a small party which we are really too tired for. An 
English professor at Cedar Crest drove us around and took care of us, who was just 
the right degree of cheerful, relaxed encouraging and humorous that we needed.
Tonight we made up backstage to Beethoven piano music drifting in from one of the 
many music rooms down the hall. It rained today and drowned itself in grayness. 

Tuesday, March 1, 1966 - Philadelphia, Pa. - Moor College of Art - 11:00 A.M. 

The cabs were scheduled to arrive at the motel at 6:15 this morning, and I 
awoke at 6:20. I never dressed so fast in my life, and still ended up last in 
the cab, only three minutes after waking from a deep sleep. Our cab was a silent 
gloomy group. It's almost too late in the Tour to have such horribly early mor-
nings. It's not even funny a;iy more. i3ut we discovered, after several hours of 
drugged sleep on the droning bus, Moore Collegeof Art to be a beautiful elegant 
building, filled wi th paintings and sculptures done by students. We walked in and 
passed an ordinary chair wi. th a head attached to the top of the chair back, hands 
neatly folded on the seat, and legs hanging down beneath it, but no body. We 
assumed it was a neurotic dancer who had  haywire with her diet. We walked 
through sunny halls to have breakfast, then at 11 A.M. gave our last full perfor-
mance. He kept going at a high enough level by the promise of a free day corning 
up. The audience was unusually warm, receptive, spontaneous -- they laughed and 
clapped a lot and it madeus feel good again. The students -- all girls -- are 
art-oriented and relatively free-spirited. As we were taking bows for the quartet 
at the end of the concert I thought I saw a familiar glint i'n the audience, which 
turned out to be Harry, come from NYC to meet us and escort us to our various 
1 1/2 day retreats. We \vere all glad to see him. During lunch we had an unfor-
tunate meeting full of tension and misunderstanding and impatier1ce, concerning 
funds after Tour, in our free days before returning to Bennington. We had one mo 
more panic scene of mild trauma before deciding that David and Anita were going 
to the nearby Rodin Museum and the rast of us to the terminal and then taking off 
on our brief vacation. 

Wednesday, March 2, 1966 - FREE DAY 

A beautiful completely free day and night. 

Thursday, March 3, 1966 - East Brunswick, N.J. - East Brunswick H.S. - 10 A.M. & 3 p 

Today wasour last day together -- The Last Day of Tour. We gave two 45 min-
ute performances, one at 10 A.M. and the other at 3 P .M. We took a very early bus 
from NYC - 7:30 A.M. - and arrived in East Brunswick with not much time to spare
for our first concert. The audience wa s a huge horde of young teen-agers who 
spurred each other on to great heights of laughter and gneral noise. We appreciated 
their response, except for Slovak, who was not too fond of their laughing reaction 
to her proferomance and ponderous solo. Again we were plagued by janitors desirous 
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of working backstage while we were making costume changes. We dispensed with warm-
up today by general consent, but seemed to dance just as well. Between 11 A.M. and 
3 P.M. we ate lunch, napped in nurses' office and home economics family-living 
lounge, talked, walked in the sun, and Leslie made plane arrangements to Detroit. 
The enormity of Tour's Leing over after our 3 P.M. performance did not really hit 
us at first, since most of us had such tight travel schedules to follow. Sue Sny-
der was the first to leave, and I had a strange feeling as I said good-bye and saw 
her leave as the music for Sue Slovak's solo blared through the stage door. After 
the concert Kathy drove us over the bridge into NYC to a subway station, and I en-
ded Tour just as breathlessly as I had begun it, as I ran madly from the 34th Street 
subway stop to Penn Station with one minute until my train to Baltimore left. 

I can't say any of us were sad to leave Tour today, for good, though we might 
think wistfully of it in a year. We accomplished a lot and got through in pretty 
good shape but I just wish we could have been kinder and friendlier to each other 
in the prucess. -
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boots and he r fur hat . 
appropriately 

The doors an absurd asset to t he dance tongight. We

are staying jn various homes of Elli s students around Pittsburgh tonight.

We left Pittsburgh this morning jn two re ted cars, driven by Marc and Ji.. This

was Marc 's idea w. hich we all agreed on, sj nee buses to Lewisburg are rare andcomplicated.

Driving was more of a st rain than r id i ng en buses would have been, but it gave us a good

feeling of = independence and freedom and beinf i n the real world again as we proudly drove

right up to the door of a buidlingat Bucknell. Mrs. Elze, who met us, was freindlyand

rela.ed though not too efficient. David h. ad a ,ot or work todo on lights, sincehis

which laterdissipated into wild giddiness and silliness in the dressing room. Several

of us slept allafternoonin the sunnywhite beds in Ward House, where we are a 1 1 staying. 

Su Snyder taught a master class of an interesting rr, ixture of little girlsinballet shoes
Our eveningng performance went well but we felt Ol:r ti redness in it. The

stage was filthy w.. ith a dirt that could not be mopped away - our costumes and feet
1

and . ,. 
thisa tc . 

. n:i ta 's bare legs for the quartet emerged a dt.sty gray . e had to constructan elaborate 

ystem of look- 01 ts who co · ld see the stage and relay movement ces to the people working

he lights. So the first 16 measures of the music for David's 11 Rags 11 so l o were played in 

darkness though the a ·dience neverknew the difference , and everyone in Ruth's dance was 

aughtwhen the lights went on, scrambling jnto place. But it made us more alert.
r 

- Les .J i rn , and out on the and drank Af r ican 

Friday , Feb . Cheyney 1: and 7 

Another beautiful spring day to Jrive i n- absolutelyncn-winte r 1 .Jeather . Yesterday

t oo was sunny, warm, bright. Today wedrove through Dutch country, past lcvely 

old farms and meadows, and we saw an Arr.ish man i n a horse-drivven wagon corre out of a 

s i de road . But inside wewereall going not tooquietly out of 

our minds. 
. 

Somehow a sec ond day ofpeo plle enclosed in one car, together
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capacity, but we found the second performance superfluous and not wellAattended to our
make it worthwhile). After the final curtain the marathon race started to get make-

up off ourselves and our costumes packed and get to the Philadelphia station in time

f or our trains - a faculty member was kind enough to drive us there and bear with our 

insane and nervous babble. David,Snyder, Slovak, Kathy and Anita went t o NYC, I vent to Ba: 

more . Jim, Leslie, Marc and Laurie are going on to Richmondtomorrow and spending 

their fr ee weekend there. We are free until a Monday ni ght performance in Greensboro , 

so we are splitting until Sunday night. We absolutely need it now.

Saturday, Feb. 19 free day

I rested, relaxed, enjoyed the sunshine and got i nterviewed by a Television 

lady about Tour. 

Sunday, Feb._20 (Travel to Richmond, Virginia)

Another beautiful free day untLl my 5:30 bus~ to Richmond Va. Met t he others 

here a t the hotel a t about 9:30. We sort of avoided each other t onight except f or 

our roommates. 

Monday, Feb. 21 (Greensboro, N.C.; Bennett College 8:30 p.m. ) 

We f elt refreshed, relaxed, cheerful and sane again today, able to face each 

other and the world. We -w ere in good spiri ts all daY,, especially af ter arriving 

at Bennett and meeting the students there. They were wonderfully open, fri endly 

and sincere we had dinner all split up among t hem, and we heard in awed wonder 

about their choir group which tours for two weeks and fulfills academic assign-

ments during t hat period also. 

Our stage was very small but deep --much like our Bennington stage, so that 

most of the dances were good on it. Our performance was clean, spirited and 

alive and felt good to do. Afterwards we had one of our most enjoyable recept ionsj 

the Bennett girls were f ascinating and fascinated and very real with us; we talked 
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with t hem, each with our own group of gi rls , loud and long until after their curfew, 

and then Leslie, Laurie, J i m, Marc, David and I went off to another 

party a t t he home of Olivia, the dance teacher at Bennett.. We becan1e en-

grossed in a hea ted discussion with Tony, her fi ance , and Bob - t wo charmi ng men 

from a nearby college with vital, speedi ng minds who were exci t i ng to tal k t o and 

warmly appreciative of us . We hated to leave. We are stayi ng at a l ittle white cottage. 
all to ourselves , with a back yard, a fallen tree in it, and barking dogs in the 

neighborhood yard on t he other side of the fen ce. The men a r e in a guest house 

nearer t he campus. 

Tuesday, Feb . 22 (Wi se, Vi rginia ) Cl inch Val l ey Cornnunity Col l ege/ 8 p.m.) --- - -
ToJay was a s l ow as yesterday was hi gh. We simply had unf ortunate arrange-

ments that could not be avoi ded wit h the dates set up as t hey are . We traveled 

on a bumpy bus from 10 A.M. unti l 4 P.M., riding all t hrough Tennes s ee and beauti-

ful wild desolate country, on winding roads t hat made us all car-sick. Then we had 

a two hour r i de to Wise , Vi rgini a in college cars. ~Our drivers were lanky country 

men with long rhytrm1ic drawlls who pronounced hollows as "hol l a s 11 , their name fo r t he 

va l leys, and who s howed us a whole world of r elaxed , s low-talkingJuncomplicated living
two

wearrived at t he theatre with hours to curtain time , not having had one meal all day. 

We a t e in bits and snatches - coffee and donghnuts eaten standing up at t he bus terminal

in the morning, soggy sandwiches and candy from machines i n a Boone, N.C. 10-minute

r es t s t op l at er in t he day. Les l i e supplied us with plentiful walnuts and raisins in 

the bus . But by 8 P.M.we i,;ere in no state of. mind or body to perform. We went t hrough 

t he silent wordless rituals of make-up and warm- up but somehow our minds coul d no t acc ept 

t he ludicrous situation t hat our bodi es wer e in . During t he concert we didn't even 

talk much to eachother, in between damces we read comic books and stretched out on 

the f loor. But we had a moce stage to damceon, and the people who saw it -about 
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200 liked it and said they had never seen much dance beforeo At the 

reception they were inquisitive and asked us questions about our dances. At the concert 

about 10 college girls were ushers, dressed in long ball gowns, lor: g white gloves , 

and el egant polite manners. They were quite a contrast to the empty, uncivilized 

land we had driven through all day ~miles and milesof rolling hills, cows horses 

and sheep grazing on an empty slope in the middle of nowhere, ancient wooden shacks 

seemingly uninhabited but on closer notice actually lived in. They were far apart 

and haunted looking. We also saw pigs and roosters and a turkey farm. We are stay-

ing at 'The Inn in Wise - a beautiful old place with antique marvels in every room. 

At midnightthe kind ladies there made us all fresh ham sandwiches 3lld ice cream 

cones. Mr. Smiddy, President of the College, produlytook Leslie and me to see his 

ten fine Appalusa horses in the dark cold night with the warm smell of horses 

and stables all around. He smiled and talked with a drawl and wore a half cowboy 

hat and guided us gently in the dark stable . 

Wednesday, Feb, 12 (Baltimore, Md. Jewish Community Center 8 P.M.) 

We arose from our overheated sleep at 4:30 A.Mo - Kathy, Leslie, Slovak 

and I slept in a room with an overactive radiator~to take a plane to Baltimore. 

On our plane was a touring 7 feet tall basketball team from Detroitt, who quickly be-

came our friends and invited us to a party tonight after their game, which we couldn't 

attend. David especially was struck by their s pontaneous freindliness. We arrived

about 12:45 with 7 beautiful hours to curtain, were met by my mother and Sue White,

a Bennington girl. Once we reached the Jewish Center, ugly tense scenes eroded our 

thin surface of compatibility - we argued over ourafternoon plans. A TV man was there

two
at 2, to shoot minuets cf filmfor a news feature --he shot David's rehearsal of the 

quartet--he was very cool and efficient and impressed by David's coolness and effi-

ciency. Marc and Jim took a swim and a steam bath and then a nap at my house~ I was

nervous about the performance because it was a home audience for me, and because I was 

aware of everyone's exhaustion and lack of spirit. But we did give a good, clean, 
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l i vely conc er t, although the audienc e response was di scouragingly dead . No one 

laughed at all, or clapped very much . The house wa s half f ull , des pite all t he publicity 

that has been·done . Afterwards I f ound t hat of t he audience were my relatives and 

:riends~mostly conser vative Jewi sh peopl e who kno w little or nothing about dance. 
r > 

But t hey all said t hey loved th e concert . We a r e about diffe r ent pa tterns 
our

of reactionAby differntcities tonight LeslTonight Leslie and I a re stayi ng a t 

rny ho:ne. I m experiencing an odd confusion as my two worlds of Tour and home col lide. 

Thursday Feb . 24 (Baltimore, MD . St . Ti mothy's School 3 P .M . ) 

Today t he snowf lakes f ell t hi ckly and t horoughly all day upsetting my 

mother and delighting us and disguising ever ything under i ts blinding pureness. We 

\Jere still tired today and compl ained good-htunor edly about every as pect of Tour.> 

s itting in the dres s i ng r oom talking about our tiredness and lack of desire to per form 

anything any :nore . Today was the day our opener opened --transformed itself into a 

spontaneous dance of spir i t and j oy. Wedec i ded to switch our opener accessories 

and a dd someodd bi t s available a t St . Tim 's. I added my r ed and black bikini undies 

over my orange l eotard ; Slovak wore Jim 's tra in conduct or hat, Snyder wore Leslie's 

hat and Anita's pink scarf tied around her waist, Kathy wore a basketball f r om 
-----

St . Tim'sand carried a hockey s tick , J i m wore a fenc er ' s one-sl eeved jacket and hel-

on met f rom St . Tim 's He l el t and l ooked so r i diculous t hat . we laughed and smiled 

stage and danced thosemovmentswith a proper absurdi ty and abandon of s pirit. Our 

audience wa s full of young kids very ent husi a s tic and with us every minute. They 

l oved our opener and l aughed a t i t - f inally i t worked , and aft er t hat we danced well 

for t hem. Some danc es r eal ly flamed - mine , Kathy' s , Slovak' s, David's quartet in 

which we again us ed a door t hat happened to be included in t he flat t ha t was t he lef t 
I 

rear wing . We danced in a gy:n in daylight with no crossover and no curtain, but they 

r esponded 'Wel l des pite t hese disadvantages . Aft erwar ds they t a l ked t o us with sin-

ceri t y an : a dmiration . We had dinner at homes , and my hous e became a confused panic 

area as all t en of u s gradually conver ged on i t and I tried to ti e all the l oose ends 
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to gether from days being home. We t ook an 8 P.M. train to Wilmington, Delawar e 

and then were driven in a small school bus to Sanf ord Prep School i n Hockessin. We

~~trekked across the deep snow with our ba gs to Mercer Cot tage , the infirmar y , 

where we are bedded down tonight Leslie, Kathy and me i n one tiny room, pun-

gent fu:nes f r om Slovak's Vitabath seeping in under our door f r om t he hallo We 

are exhausted for a change. 

(Hockessin,_ Delaware Prep_ School, 10:30 A.M.) 

Kathy, Slovak, Marc and I woke up at 9:30 with a full per f ormance comi ng 

up in one hour - the others had been up earli er . Our dr essing room wa s cold , we 

were sleepy and all i n bad, unperformi ng moods. · WJe danced in a gym again, no 

cr ossover, curtain or lights . The young ki ds in the audience were noisy, in-

attentive and seened bor ed at t imes , but afterwards told us t hey loved it . 

Davi d s topped dancing fo r about 15 s econds in his Rags solo and just s tared 

antagonisticallyat t hem trying to r egain t heir a t tenti on. We all felt we 

should have done a 45 minute program instead of a full one at t hat early hour 

and f or a school as s embly. Again we wore crazy outfits for the opener and t hey 

loved i t. But th ey did not respond to the ones t hat we usually count on to go 

over . Lesl i e meta wonderful l ady , Scottie, at lunch, who will be t he new dean 

i n two months, and Laurie saw some of her freindsfrom last NRT when she t aught 

where. We took a long bus ride to Trenton, N.J. and had dinner t here with s t udents 

from Tr enton State College . We are s pending t he night in dorms. David and Sue 

Snyder went to NYC f or t he night. We f eel so tired and disgruntl ed t hat 
freed from our usual tensions by t he absence 

even tal k about it any more, but tonight after dinner weall l et go and 

can'twe
of our membe

engrossed 

ourselves in a wild snowball f i ght , .with mounds of snow flail i ng a round And t owel 

turbans wrapped around our heads-(we were given our towels at the gym before going 

t o the dorm) - poor Mi ss de Voe, dance teacher at Trenton State, :nus t have thought 

us strange creatures to be l et loose on unsuspect ing schools and col l gges through

out t he country, but she seemed t o understand and sympath ' "th ize wi h us. Leslie and I 
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a sked for a room together in t he dorm so we could go to sleep early, and then played 

recorder duets so l ate t hat other girls came in and asked us to stop . But they are 

friendly , interes t ed girls. 

1
Satruday, Fe.26 __ N.J.TrentonState College P..M.) 

This morning I taught a master class at 10:00 A.H., with Marc, Slovak and Leslie 
me 

demonstrati ng. Sue decided to demonstrate and let teach , sinc e she's taught so 

much . It was a good fast-moving class of about 50 or 60 girls, and we all enjoyed 

it . Afterwards we had a half-hour f orum i n which Slovak , Laurie, Marc and I explain-

ed our ideas theperformance was at l P.M., again on a gym floor with no curtain or 

lights, for a very small but enthusiastic audience. Today we went absolutely wild 

for our opener costumes. We borrowed some goodies from a backstage costume room. 

Marc was a Spanish beachcomber 'With r ed and whitestriped bloomers and straw ha t, 
jiggl i ng around 

J i.m wore a j a cket with thousands of colored it and a straw hat, 

Leslie wore a huge cotton beach ball cover of many-colored patches on her head that 

ballooned out when she ran, and Marc gave al l of us each a rose-colored wool porn porn 

tha t we wore in various places - a very jolly crew, but we left t he stage area littered 

with Lesl i e's headdress and several fallen porn pomsafter t he opener. Right after the 

concert we were whisked off to the Trenton terminal; we t ook a bus to NYC and went off 

on our own as soon as we arrived . Every minute of privacy we can get is precious to 

us now. Leslie and I wen t to Jack's concert tonight and saw Risa Jaroslow and Tina 

Croll, beautiful fres h faces for us. 

Sunday,,_F_e_b_._ 2_7 (H_a_c_k_e_n_sack, N. J. YMHA 2: 

had a free morning to sleep late then a short bus ride to Hackensack 

from Port Authority and emerged in sunny s pri ng air on a Hackensack sidewalk. 

Marc and Leslie promptly flopped down, stretched out in the sun for a little snooze 

surrounded by our mass of stuff, with t he res t of us looking on.until a man 

walked by and earnestly informed them that t here were no beds there and that they'd 

be cold if they slept there . Theyr eplied tha t they were quite warm and comfortable. 
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After a while we gathered up our stuff, and, invigorated by the spring air, de-

cided to walk to the YMHA bui lding - so we s et off briskly in the wrong direction. 

We corrected ourselves after one block and then walked for an endless time. We finally 

arrived, very weary and hungry after about 12 blocks, with l ess than an hour to 
... 

curtain. Mar gave up 1of t he way --just stopped and sat down on his huge suit 

case and smiled weakly. Ruth and Steve and Mrs. Bauer were there to greet us, cheer 

us, feed us, calm us, reassure us. Our stage was the smallest one we have yet had -

painfully small, and wing space was even smaller. Laurie's guitar for nBalladn, 

which I so carefully tuned before the opener, had slipped out of tune by the time 

she went on stage and started to play it, so she quietly put it down and continued 

the rest of 11 Ballad11 inDavid's solo recorder orsilence. But the performance, somehow, 

was spirited and clean - some dances went unusually well . 

The Sunday afternoon ommunity center audience was made up largely of children, 

though it also included some Bennington friends and New Yorkers who had seen our 

Marrick conc ert, and liked today's better. But at the brief reception afterwards, 

we found ourselves too tired or dazed to even carry on a conversation. We all im-

mediately split again· f or a free evening on our own. We are physically exhausted 

and menttlly tired of each other, and quickly rush off to our own personal privacy .. 
every minute we aren't performing together.

Monday, Feb . 28 (Allentoen, Penn.;Cedar Crest College, 8:15 P.M.) 

Tonight we gave our last evening performance. We arrived at our clean, quiet 

motel rooms early enough to sleep for hours and have dinner at the motel. The per-

formance went as well as usual, we had a nice large stage, and the audience was a very 

warm enthusiastic group of Cedar Crest girls. Some of them joined us at the motel 

afterward for a small party which we are really too tired fro.

An English professor at Cedar Crest drove us around 

and took care of us, who was just the right degree of cheerful, relaxed, encouraging 

andhumorous that we r. Jeded . Tonight we made
up backst age 

to Beethoven piano 



drifting in from one of the many music rooms down the hall. It rained today and 

drowned itself in grayness) . 

Tuesday, March1,; Philadelphia,Moore College of Art, 11 :00 A.M.) 

The cabs were scheduled to arrive at the motel at 6:15 this morning, and I 
stillawoke at 6:20. I never dressed so fast in my l ife, and e~l - ended up last i n the 

cab, only J minutes after waking from a deep sleep. Our cab was a silent gloomy 

group. It 1 s almost too l ate in t he Tour to have such horribly early mor nings . 

It's not even funny any more. But we discovered, after several hours of drugged 

sleep on the droning bus, Moore College of Art to be a beautiful el egant building,

filled wi th paint ings and sculptures done by students. We walked in and passed an 

ordinary chair with a head attached to the top of the chair back, hands neatly folded 

on the s eat , and legs hanging down beneath it, but no body. We assumed it was a 

neurotic dancer who had gone haywire with her diet. We walked thr ough sunny halls 

to have breakfast , then at 11 A.M. gave our last full performance. We kept going 

at a high enough level by the promise of a free day coming up;~ The audience was un-

usually warm, receptive, spontaneous - they laughed and clapped a l ot and it made us 

feel good a gain. The students -all girls- are art-oriented and r elatively free-spirited. 

As we owere taking bows .for the quartet at the .end of the concert I thought I saw 

a familiar glint in the audience, which turned out to be Harry come from 

NYC to meet us and escort us to our va rious it day retreats. We were all glad to see 

him . During lunch we had an unfortunate meeting full of tension and misunderstanding 

and impatience, concerning funds after Tour,. in our free days before returning to 

Bennington. We had one more panic scene of mild trauma before deciding 

that David. and Anita were going to t he nearby Rodin museum and the rest of us to the 

terminal and then taking off on brief va cation. 

Wednesday, Mar. 2; ( Free day

A beautifulcompletely free day and night. 



Bennington College DanceGroup 
PressRelease 

At Bennington College dance isviewed as an art unique 
among other arts, and as an increasingly signficant
member of the theatre arts of our times. The creative 
aspect of modern dance is stressed and the basis for 
study 1a the contemporary American style. 

The Bennington College Dance Group will offer for 1ts 
ninth biennial tour 1n 1962 a program of dances composed, 
directed and costumed by members of the group under the 
supervision of the College Dance Faculty. Tb.a program 
1a composed of works selectedfrom open workshops and 
presentedafter an intensiveve rehearsal period. These 
tours, started in 1945 as a .Non-Resident Term projeot, 
are organized as an educational e.perience. The company 
hopes to know their- chosen field more thoroughly by per-
forming for new audiences and by exchange with stuclents 
at other colleges. The Dance Group repertory includes 
a variety of dances chosen for a number of different 
performance a, rangingfrom elementary and high school 
assemblies to full evening concerts. 

During the fall term before the tour the programis
presentedat the College and at the 92nd St. .M-.WHA
in New York, where the Dance Group has gi van performances 
for the past nineteen years, the only college group so 
honored. Following one of these performances, Louie 
Hora t, of the Dance Observer ( 1 tal. ) wrote: 

"The annual New York concert of the Bennington 
College Danoe Group is always looked forward 
to with great expectation. It ls like a pre-
view of what lies 1n the next generation of 
dancers."

Before the tour beg1ns the Danoe Group spends the first 
t wo weeks of t.he Non-Resident term on the Bennington
campus rehearsing, ooatum1ng, and a1noe they are alone 
on campus, doing their own cooking. In previous tours 
the Group has performed in the New York-New England area 
(reachi ng south into Georgia, and as f ar west as Detroit) 

. with up to thirty concerts, numerous master classes and 
demonstrations oonst1tuting a single tour. This year the 
Group will tour the Northern United States for six weeks,
travelling as far south ae Maryland and including a week 
o.t· performances in Chicago. 



The Bennington College Dance Group-Biographies 

J udy Beatie is from Hastings-on-Hudson, New York. She 1a 
a senior and a dance ma j or at Bennington. Before coming 
to Bennington Judy studied and performed with Steffi Noaaen 
1n Westchester, New York. She has also performed with the 
Blehuboat summer stock theater 1n Rehobeth, Delaware for 
t wo summers. In her senior year in high eohool Judy won t he 
Westchester Dance Council Scholarship and the Steffi Nossen 
Scholarship which she used to come to Bennington. Judy is 
business manager for this tour. 

Donato Capozzoli is from Jersey City, New Jersey, and is a 
dance fellowship student a t Bennington in hie senior year. 
He began dancing while a ttending Jersey City State College. 
Last summer Donato studied at the Connecticut College School 
of Dance, and performed there in the American Dance Festival 
with the Jose Limon Company. He has also danced for t hree 
summers in historical pageants including "Horn 1n the West"
1n Boone, North Carolina; "Chucky Jack in Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee; and "Stephen Foster Story" in Bardstown, 
Kentu cky . Dona to 1s working as stage manager on the dance 
tour. 

Nancy Coms tock, from East Norwalk, Connecticut, is a junior 
and a dance major at Bennington. Nancy haa etud1ed ballet 
a t t he Silvermine Guild of Arte and. a.t the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo. In New York City, she hae studied modern dance 
a t t he Martha Graham School and the New Dance Group. At 
the Connecticut College School of Dance, where Nancy studied 
during t he summer of 1961, she also performed at the American 
Dance Festival in a r evival of Doria Humphrey's Breandenburg
Concerto No. 4. For the 196 2 dance tour Nancy is in charge
of t h e wardrobe. 

Adrienne Fa f f e, tour chairman for the dance group, is from 
Hartedale, New York . She is a junior and a French Litera t ure 
major at Bennington. She has studied at the Martha Graham
8ohool and the Robert Joffrey School of Ballet in New York . 
For t wo summers Adrienne has assisted Jane Dudley with dance 
classes 1n New York , and has also performed under her 
direction in the rofessional Group of the New Dance Group.
She has also performed with Elizabeth Rockwell an a performance
at County Center in Westchester, New York. 



Barbara Kirschner, who 1s in charge of rehearsals for the 
1962 dance tour, is from Brooklyn, New York. She is a 
junior at Bennington and her maJor fields of study are 
dance and literature. Barbara began dancing dance at the 
age or fourat the American School of Ballet, and she has 
continued her studies at the New Dance Group and the Martha 
Graham School. For three years she was a member of the 
Young Professional Group sponsored by the New Dance Group 
and has danced with Charles Weidman 1n a series of perfor-
mances at the Carnegie Hall Studio. 

Patricia Malkin, originally from Brooklyn, New York, now 
lives in Westfield, New Jersey. She is a senior and a 
dance maj or at Bennington Patricia has studied ballet 
at Ballet Arte in New York and modern dance at the Martha 
Graham school and the Connecticut College School of Dance. 
During the Non-Resident Term of her junior year Patri cia 
taught and performed at the Chatham Hall School for Girls 
in Chatham, Virginia. Co-chairman of the tour, Patricia 
isalso social11a aon for the dance group. 

RosalindPierson, a jonior and a dance major at Bennington,
is originally form Sa.lt Lake City, Utah, and now lives in 
Douglaston, New York. While in Salt Lake City, Rosalind was 
a member of VirginiaTanner's Children's Dance Theater, and 
toured with them 1n 1953, performing at Jacob's Pillow
and Connecticut College. At the Ferry-MansfieldSchool of 
the Theater where she studied for three summers, Rosalind
performed 1n threeHelen Tamiris balleta and in various 
drama produot1one. Rosalind also studied st the Connecticut
College School of Dance this laat summer where she performed 
in a revival of Doria Humphrey's Brandenburg Concerto No. 4, 
at the American Dance Festival. During the Non-resident
Term of her sophomore year Rosalind taught dance at the 
Foxcroft School forGirls in Middleburg, Virginia. For 
two years she has taped and edited all the music for dance 
productions at Bennington, and is the mueioal director for 
the dance tour. Rosalind 1s the only member of the dance 
group to have toured with the Be:nnlngton Dance Group of 
1960.

Louise Re1ohl1n is a junior dance major at Bennington from
Bordentown, New Jersey. She has studied at the Martha Graham 
School and the Connecticut College School of Dance. Louise 
has performed in ballet and opera. with the Philadelphia 
Ballet Guild and at the American Dance Festival this last 
summer withDavid Wood and Jose Limon Louise, viho is 
interested in music, isaleo studying literature and psy-
ohology at Bennington. She is assisting with the wardrobe 
on the dance tour. 



Mariamne Spector is a junior dance majorat Bennington from 
New York City. She has studied dance at the 92nd St. YMHA, 
and the Jose Limon Studio in New York. Miriamne spent t wo 
summers at the Perry-Mansfield School of the Theater and 
performed there with Helen Tamiria and Harriette AnnGray. 
During the Non-Resident Term of her sophomore year Miriamne
taughtdance at the Chatham Hall School in Chatham, Virginia;
she has taught dance 1n summer camps for t ·wo years and is 
now teaching children' e classes at the North Bennington 
Elementary School. She la oo-direotor of rehearaa.la for 
the dance tour. 

James Tyler, thepublicity chairman and assistant stage 
manager for the dance tour, is from Groton, New York. He 
is a dance fellowship student at Bennington in his junior
year. J ames began studying dance while at the Overlin
Conserva tory of Music as a voice major. He has performed
with Charles Weidman James haha s studied for t wo summers
at the ConnecticutCollege School of Dance and al so at 
theMarthaGr ah am School in New York. James performed i n 
an Arts Feat1 val in Detro1 t with Charles Weidman and aga in 
with Mr . Weidman in the American Dance Festival of 1960. 
In the American Dance Festival of 1961 he performed with 
the Jose Limon company and with David Wood. James is a lso 
study ing voice and literature at Bennington. 

Alfred Huang 1a a graduate dance fellowah1p student a.t 
Bennington. Originally from China, Al attended UCLA where 
he received his Baohelor of Arts degree in architecture. 
He h a s studied dance for three summers at the Perry-Mansfield 
School of the Theater where he aleo taught and performed with 
Helen Tamiris Al has been e. member of the Lotte Gollar
Dance Company, and performed w1th them at Jacob' s Pillow.
He has danced in a revue with Sammy Davis, Jr., and also 
danoed 1n the movie of "Flower Drum Song." Thoughhe 1a 
not touring withthe Bennington CollegeDanoe Group, Al's 
dance, "Fathoms 0 , "is the fafeatured workon the program. 



Bennington Coll ege Dance Group
Harri e t Fraad, replacement for Mariamnne Spector 

On the Bennington Coll ege Danc e Tour, Harriet
Fraad is replacing mariamne Spector \vho is 
unable to b e with t h e Dance .roup. Ther e will
be t h e foll owi ng cas t changes on the prgrams.
In .uintet, Miss fraad is replacing the part 
orig inally danced by the choreographer, Miss 
Sp ect0r. Harriet also replac es Miriamne in 
Fathoms by Alfred Huang, and Tapestryby 
Patricia Malkin. The ca s ting fo r BaroqueWedding
by Rosalind Pierson sho uld read as f ollows, 
withHarriet a ga in r epla cing Miriamne:

Bride 
Attendants 

R osalinj Pi ers on 
Nancy Comstock
Louise Reichlin
JudithBea tie, Harriet Fraad 
Adrienn e Jaffe, Patricia Malkin 

Biography 

Ha rri e t Fraad 1 a j unior dance major at Eennington, 
is from New York City. Sh e has stud i ed danc e at 
J uilliard and the Martha Graham School in New York, 
an d at Connecticut C ollege School of Dance. Harriet 
has pe rform ed at t h e Unive rsity of Col orado, Connecticut 
College and in Madison Square Ga rden with the P earl 
La ng Danc e Company.o She i1a s also performed witth Hel en 
Tamirisat t.he Parry-Mansi el d School of the Theatre 
and Conn ec t icut College School of Dance. During the 
Non- Resident Term of her freshman y ear at 3 enningt on, 
Harriet taught danc e at the Christadora Settlemen t 
House in NewYork Cityo 



Bennington College Dance Group 
Program Notes 

Summer Daydream choreography: Judith Beatie 

This is a dance about three pene1ve young girls who are 
absorbed 1n fancies and dreams. 

The Promenade Choreography: Judith Beatie 

Three youthful pur1 tans encounter a member of the male sex. 
A1l four rapidly beoome involved in the mating game. 

••• NellaMiseria Choreography: Donato Capozzoli 

Based on the Vth Canto of Dante's Inferno, the dance concerns 
twoadulterous lovere who are doomed to float eternally
through Hell . The music uses parts of two pieces of Musique
Concrete by Pierre Henry. 

Odalisques Choreography: Barbara Kirschner 

The idea for the dance ca.me fr om the three figures of Indian 
religion, 11.Hear No Evil, See No Evil, Speak No Evil." 
Implicit in their merely formal gestures of negation they 
suggest the fear and trembling with which human beings 
confront their innermostexperiences.

Chrysalid Choreography: Barbara Kirschner 

The idea for the dance was derived from Franz Kafka's 
story Metamorph1sis. This aolo is concerned with the
unfolding of t h e individus.l into an insectlike and unhuman
creature. 

Tapestry Choreography: PatriciaMalkin 

The idea of the dance ie derivved from the story of the 
betrayal of Lady Jane Grey The title implies the formality 
of both movement and music. 

Baroque Wedding Choreography: Rosalind Pierson 

The style of this dance is derived from the paintings and 
figurines of the Baroque Period. The fears and anzieties
of a bride are suggested within the framework of a festive 
marriage preparation. 

Enchanted Round Choreography: Louise Reichlin 

In this lyrio trio, the reourr1ng circle symbolizes the 
bond between three figures. Each figure breaks from the 
circle but always returns. 



1966 BENNINGTON COLLEGE DANCE TOUR GROUP 

Program BIOGRAPHIES 

DAVID KROHN: Although David did not begin dancing untilseveral yea.rs ago, 

he has always been interested in theatre. He took part in summer theatre 

productions in his hometown, Joliet, Illinois, and was active in the Drama

Department at the State University of Iowa, which he attended as a Merit 

Scholar and honor student in ma.thematics. He directed and performed in his 

own pantomine group at Iowa. He also participated in gymnastics there. 

His theatrical and athletic background has been especially valuable, 

David feels, as preparation for dance. In addition to extensive dance 

training at Bennington, David has studied ballet in Chicago, at the St one 

Camryn School, and in New York City with Nina Fonaroff. He has danced with 

the companies of Jack Moore and Jose Limon in New York, and appeared with 

Mr. Limon 's group on its recent tour of the United States and at the 

American Festival of Dance in New London, Connecticut. After graduation 

from Bennington this year, David plans to form a small repertory dance

group. He also is interested in working with the use of de.nee movement in 

drama. David is stage manager for the tour. 

LAURIE FREEDMAN is a resident of Ardsley New York. She is a Junior at 

Bennington, and her studies indicate interests in litereture and psychology 

as well as dance. Laurie is particularly interested in the possibility o f 

adapting her knowledge in these fields fer use in performing and choreography. 

Before coming to Bennington, she took instruction in modern dance in New 

Yor k City f'rorn. Jane Dudley, at the Martha. Graham Studio, and at the New 
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Dance group Studio. Sha has also taken part in the concentrated summer

program in dance at Connecticut College, New London, Connecticut In the 

summer of 1964, she appeared there in Jose Limon's original version of 

"Choreographic Offering". Laurie has had wide experience in teaching dance. 

She has worked as teaching assistant s.nd demonstrator for both Jane Dudley 

and Muriel Mannings, has headed modern dance programs at summers camps in 

the New England area, and last winter initiated a dance program at Sanford 

Preparatory School in Delaware. Laurie is co-director of tour and assistant 

stage manager She also is in charge of public relations. 

KATHLEEN HAYNES was born in New York City. She speaks both French and Spanish 

and has traveled throughout Central America a.~d Europe. She attended high 

school in Eogota,Colombia, while living with a Colombian family. During 

Bennington's non-resident term in 1964, she worked in Geneva, Switzerland, 

as secretary for Adrian Conan Doyle, son of Sir Arthur. Kathy has studied 

dance in Nev York City at the Neighborhood Playhouse School of the Theatre

with Grace Liccione, Madam Marie Nevelska and Tashamira. In Bogota, she 

workedwith Colombia's leading ballerina, Ana Consuelo de Gomez, and in 

Geneva -she studied ballet with Fabri Bossier and Wilhelm Flay. She spent 

a summer aat Connecticut College School of Dance. She has taught music and 

dance at an international in Lac d' Annecy, France, and at Cs.mp Killoolett 

in Hancock, Vermont. Kathy hopes to continue to combine dance and travel 

and plans to make Greece her next destination. She is publicity director 

for the tour. 

SUSANNE SNYDER began dancing during her high school years. She started her 

training in Boston, Mass., where she was born, under Tatiana Gardner and 

at the Boston School of Ballet with Virginia Williams. In 1962 she went to 
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Bennett Junior Collage in Millbrook, New York wheresherecieved an

A.A.S. degree with a me.j?r in danceo She transferred to Bennington to 

continue her work in dance and to work towards a B.A. degreee Susanne 

is now a Senior, and after graduation, she hopes to dance professional ly in 

New York. She also plans to teach dance. Susanne is co-regisseuse f or t h e 

tour and teacher of master classes. 

SUSAN SLOVAK is a Senior at Bennington and is on tour with the dance group 

for the second time--shetraveled with t h e company in 1964. Her involvement 

in dance began at the age of four when she started ballet with Mi chael 

Fokine. Later she explored modern as well as ballet, studying at t he 

Martha Graham Studio and with t he New Dance Group in New York Ci t y. She 

continued her ballet training with Nina Fone.roff, also in New York. For two 

summers she has attenced classes and performedat the Connecti cut School 

of Dance in New London. Sue is minoring in psychology at Bennington and 

is considering taking an M.A. degree in that field with the idea of 

cc-ordinating her interests in dance and psychology in dance therapy. Sue 

is b us i ness manager for the tour, end lecturer and teacher of master classes . 

Linda Wilder comes from Baltimore, Maryland. She loves to make musi c and 

she loves to dance, and she has done both for most of her life. She h as 

studied at the Peabody Conservatory Preparatory Department, en rolled in 

classes in piano, viola, music composition, and modern dance. She spent 

five summers at the Junior Conservatory Camp in Lyndon Center , Ve rmont, and 

she has attended summer sessions at Connecticut College School of Dance . 

Linda is majoring in dance at Bennington and is also studying harpsichord. 
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She is interested, as well, in psychology and. anthropology particularly

ethnic expressions of music and dance. She would like to culminate her 

interests by going to Africa and continuing her education there. Linda 

is keeper of the tour log. 

ANITA Dancoff, a Senior at Bennington, is the only member of the tour who 

is neither majoring in dance nor planning a dance major. Anita's main

concern is with psychology, although she hopes to use her considerable 

experience and training in dance in the field of physical therapy. She was 

born in Los Angeles and studied ballet and modern dance there while in 

high school. She danced in the movie version of Bye Bye Birdie . After 

spending a year at Berkeley, Anita transferred to Bennington as a Sophomore . 

She has worked as a dance thera.pis t in a mental hospittal,has spent 

several summers teaching nursery school, and worked last summer for Project 

Head Start. She is co-regisaeuse for the tour and wardrobe mistress. 

RUTH Bauer, like most of the tour members, has been a dancer from childhood. 

She started dancing in New Jersey and then took classes in New York City at 

the Martha Graham Studio, where she studied on scholarship. She has both 

studied and taught at the Foundation for Modern Dance Education. During 

high school, she joined the Story Time Dance Theatre and appeared in that 

group with Charles Weidman. She attended I!IU3ic camp during her summers and 

took part in drama, music, and dance activities there. Her work at Bennington 

has been directed toward a major in dance. She has taught and taken classes 

in New York during her non-resident terms, and during her Sophomore and 

Junior years she worked wi th a groupof dancers in New Jersey and gave a 

scholarship concert there. At Bennington, she conducts dance classes for 
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faculty children. Ruth will be graduated in June, and her most immediate

plans are for marriage. She and her husband will live in New York City, 

and she hopes to continue dancing, to perform and to teach. Ruth is 

co-director of the tour, teacher of master classes, and assistant stage manager : 

LESLIE BERG was born in Detroit, Michigan. She is the youngest in the tour 

group. As a Sophomore, she has not yet declared a major, although she has 

participated fully in the Bennington dance program.. Her mother, Harriet 

Berg, teaches dance at Wayne State University, and her father is a sculptor. 

Leslie plays the flute and is studyingliterature and philosophy, as well 

as dance. She spent l ast summer studying at the Perry Mansfield Summer 

School of Dance. Leslie is in charge of sound for the tour. 

MARC Ozanich was born in Bakers field, California. Marc has varied and rich 

experience in the creative and performing arts. He began training in voice 

in Bakersfield and sang in local musical comedy productions. He attended 

the University of California at Santa Barbara and in June of 1964, he was 

graduated with a B.A. in art, with emphasis on sculpture. While at UCSB, 

Mar c also studied. dance and opera and took part in university productions. 

He came to Bennington for the school year of 1964-65 and has continued his 

vork in !!lUSic and dance. For the past two summers he has been involved in 

the dance program at Connecticut College School of Dance. Marc brings a. 

most versatile background to his work as a dancer and choreographer. He 

is in charge of transportation for the tour. 



NEWS frfrom Bennington College 
BENNINGTO N, VERMONT 

Anyone who thinks there is nothing to a dance tour but an hour or so a day 

dancing behind the footlights should consult the members of the 1966 Bennington 

College Tour group which will appear here They know 

it isn't s o. 

Each of the ten students in the group has spe cific and sometimes rigorous 

duti es offstage. Each mustbe pr epared to adapt to unexpected circumstances that 

mi g_ht affect a performance . All of them have the common problems of trouping 

problems of f ood and shelter, l aundry, transportation, drir;king water, colds 

and skin splits, and constant association with one another. 

What' s more, they must solve their problems themselves. The seven-week 

tour including more than 35 engagements in 16 states is wholly student-managed

If morale should waver, the students have the testimony of Bennington dance 

groups whi ch have toured bienni ally since 1945 to reassure them the trip is 

wor thwhile . One of their number, on her second such tour, canprovide 

r eassurance with the voice of experience. 

They know, too, that one of the results of the tour will be the provision 

of funds for scholarships and a library of dance motion picture films -- if 

proceeds exceed expenses. 

There are other compensations. Press reviews are read avi d ly, usually with 

satisfaction. There is always the possibility of a television appearance; 

the 1964 tour group performe d twice for network audiences in "prime evening time." 

(More) 



Students manage tour ~ 2 

And applause is the stuff, if not the staff, of life for performing artists. 

Laurie Freedman, Ardsley, N. Y., and Ruth Bauer, Paramus, N. J. are co-

directors of the tour. Miss Freedman has charge of public relations. 

The tour group travels in its own conveyance, maintaining a rigid and 

rugged schedule that will carry it a total of more than 3,000 miles between 

January 17 and March 4. It will range as far from its Vermont campus as North 

Carolina and Wisconsin. Marc Ozanich, Bakersfield, Calif. ,has charge of 

transportation. 

Much of the spadework is done before the group arrives. Months have been 

spent in making arrangements, and a flow of information has gone to communities 

in which the dancers will perform from Kathleen Haynes, Bronxville, N.Y., 

publicity director. 

At performances, David Krohn, Joliet, Ill., is stage manager, assisted by 

Miss Bauer and Miss Freedman. Leslie v. Berg, Detroit, Mich., has charge of 

sound. Because the tour group appears in such a variety of places theatres,

museums, school and college auditoriums, and clubrooms -- their work sometimes has 

almost overwhelming problems. Behind the scenes, keeping the group properly 

costumed, is Anita Dancoff, Los Angeles, Calif., as wardrobe mistress . Miss 

Dancoff also is co-regisseuse. 

Someone must handle the money and someone must keep records. Susan Slovak, 

West Hempstead, N. Y., is business manager and Linda Wilder, Baltimore , Md., 

keeper of the log. 

All members of the group appear in performances and all have had full parts 

in creating the repertoire. 

Because the group presents not only complete performances but also teaches 

master classes and offers lecture-demonstrations, others of the group are 

specialists in teaching. Susanne C. Snyder, Boston, Mass., is teacher of master 

classes and co-regisseuse. Miss Slovak and Miss Bauer also teach classes and 

Mis s Slovak is lecturer. 
# # 
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BENNINGTON COLLEGE DANCE TOUR GRANT 

The 196o Bennington College Dance Group proposes to set aside the remaining 

$400 of its profit in order to finance the carrying out of an independent, creative, 

dance project. This proj ect mi ght include choreography, research, work in dance 

notation, dance criticism, or an unusual teaching project. 

First or second year graduates of Bennington College would be eligible to 

apply for this grant, starting with the graduating class for the school year 1959-60. 

Applications would be accepted in the spring of every year, and decisions would be 

a nnounc ed in June. The decision as to who r eceives the grants will be made by the 

da nce f acul ty. Merit will be decided according to the applicants' potential in 

dance, a nd according to the merit and feasibility of t he project in terms of ful-

fi l ling t he appl icants' potential. 

The $400 will be divided in t he following way: 

$200 will be made available to the graduating class of 196o for two years 

following t heir graduation. If within this time the money is not awarded, or if 

only par t of the money is awarded to a ny member of this class, it will then be avail-

abl e t o t he graduates of 1962 for a period of two years. ~ 

$200 will be made available to the graduating class of 1961 for two years 

followi ng t heir graduation. If within this time the money is not awarded, or if 

only part of the money is awarded to any member of this class, it will then be 

available to the graduates of 1963 for a period of two years. 

The applicants will present a budget with their application. 

Any money not awarded by June 1965 will go to the Dance Department to be 

used at its discretion. 

Recipients of the money should be asked to send a written report on the 

progress of t heir projects, so t hat the fund way receive publicity and thereby 

encourage other groups to co ntinue thi~ fund. 




